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(Continued in Next Column)
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Mills’ friends will be greatly relieved to know of her safety.
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HAS THE SOUTH
FORGOTTEN THE
CIVIL

WAR?

A

the,

.

-»n« intent on.,
on
IflX/
ignorance of the distinctive features
Since the American Legion band
of Reformed churches.’
has returned from New Orleans,
______
“Mr Van Eyck is very careful to
question has been repeatedlyasked ! ij
W when spoken too,
auu, &a
gave
c the
me iuavi
infer ever wneu
when ne
he was asicea
asked whetner
whether Linstate that his book is not an attack
by home folks whether the south —
J--:— J and
—
----”
’ •
• 1coin
•
maition desired
then
pulled
back
was
right in his policy of env
on individual Christian Reformed
still holds a grudge against the north in his
I ancipating the slaves,he evaded the
churches, but on tfie whole unfor- for the tilt of ’61.
The enthusiasm on the big day | question and when a filed wo.rh-r
The Holland band boys feel that cam# from tha northern visitorsnndlthc citizens of the Avjth would yo
m * >'ear3 was connected with the Gunn : or&anmn8 them as a separate de- the matter has not been forgotten
the soldiers. The soothenen inn- back to slavery days and conditions
•/ition
address by Mrs Jas!
ply looked on indifferently.
as before the war. since slavr.r*/ had
Wayer there were four miscellaneous rurnuure LoYoa can tefl a southerner a mile been abolished in every known civ:lnumbers by children
the Western Hollanders. He
*
away after you have l-ecn there a rio country and pfcvntoj 1 y
that there is no reason left for
DESPITE
few
days and they simply wouldn’t ization to eist in most of the heatht SECOND
it:0our,taenFu!rleJ1Ceth^
‘l’6 d'"omitn-in New Orleans Sftinffurtb«w”mix with a northerneran-J you could en countries, and this fact alone
< ^ ' fUHECK
IS
to rekurn ^ j heard from the citizens in general
tr;,!m 10
ovor would show that Lincoln and the
the bosom of the Reformed church.” They did not mix with the SgfonSTILL
1
1
nr.'
rigbt T° thi» ^6 mail
.
naries but kept aloof from everything
Io-okej upon ,he wh((fe
L T"
of the answered that he did not think the
Eol!and High £ch°o1 t*** bal!
George Beam of Grand Haven and rn-nicfl1
bund boys that they hadn : forgotten south would go back to slavery days
the Civil war.
ht
Cnnd Rzp:<l3
if permittedto do so. However he
The vrriter ic conversationwilh did not argue the question further
at Grand Haven Haven removed but H.gh Saturday at WaterworksPark ----D --—
--^ at*
* the
There was
court. Beam
was ’employed
one of the more Uikmi.'e .‘ouihernone of tbe workers in the check field
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. and Itod !
TOLf r!*11^ e-. allied point blank wh-'th'T cinniiy but changed the subject by tellingall
at Grand Haven and left another still b> a score
to three•
about their wonderful New Orleans.
near the factoiy. He was arrested : far between ThIp*Sf’i
^
really existed between the north and
at liberty. This man is described
The Holland team never went into
The Holland boys however think
on complaintof his former wife, who naturally worked hard and the pSta
toeing the Beau Brummel'” of West' combat with a more crippled team
the south as far as the south was
that actions speak louder than words
charged non-paymrat of alimony for iic decorationswere wonderfidbut
era Michigan check forgers and is than the one of Saturday.Captain 0UIte a npriod nr timo
qu.te a period of time. Beam is mar- the private cftizen ke col^eoM concerned He [mediately stated and that the “way down south”
eroiMtiy a professional at the busi- Lordahl has been out of the last two JiMl forPa second timc.
that there are na sore spots, how- southernerhas not quite forgotten.
Hannon, the
of broken
ribs asus—
--~ West Olive far- games because
wwvwmjv V*
LSI II iiwa
mer who waa captured when an em- tained early in the season. Jappinga
7
ploye of the Grand Haven State was taken out of the game after the
bank started the trail only passed first minute of play being completely
Hill
one check but three others were pass- knocked out. •
address by Dr J
0 j
associated with Robert
^ “w,n.
Inv,n. uoCo- Mr:
Mr- "omuier
Homiller win
will be
in
the children gathering in thT’b^ 7:'
be m
ment where Mrs. James Waver ad' p,re^ ch?rK °f- ma1nufacturinl? in
dressed
them.
50yf! and Pho®n'* P^nta at Grand
, - ---- Br- Kuizenga spoke Ran:8a
on the theme that one gets out of
t
j
Sunday School work
Be has had a long and successfu
into
pUta career in the productionend of the
‘

fK?

children
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of Holland namely Wm. Maat, presi- been written in these papers is sufdent of the Holland High Y, on his ficient to show that the Reformed
RALLY
a^bty as an extemporaneous speak- Dutch Church of 1860 was the his[ er. Mr. Roberts said that when he
torical continuationof the real old
was a boy the au.lliv
ability iu
to SptHK
speak like
IIKC Reformed Church of the era of Dort,
It is believed
that me
the first R>of thing, he was comparativelyunsullied
the
ucucveu mac
; waa an unheard
• • a nrst Ko-*"' fa /i
n r n «• "***ta1'
U
A »l
—
x. xf
formed church Sunday held the largtbat at tbe present time waves of European or New England
—
w.v/ixoonu vImICI
est
Sunday KJVUVV1
School IWUiy,
Rally, in point of there were thousand
other Rationalism,of Faelich’s Antinomattendance, that has ever been held young
Mr. Maat who thru ian heresies, and of the unbalanced
in any Reformed church here or else- sucb organizations as the Hi Y were doctrinesand extravagances of the
wlwre. The total number attending acQuiring both the spirit and ability Dutch secession of eighty years ago
was 873 and the rally was a success' leaders.
— a Church, from which the secession
in every
of the Western Hollanders in 1857
The
divided into
into two
two ' j0’nn p
proved to be an illegal,unscriptural
ine audience
auaiencewas divided
Proved
sections, adults gsthenng upstair., th. C
and ""-Refonued .chi.m, b.sei, not

O •

—a firm verdict for
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ed by T M. Willima, who drew
his checks upon the Grand Rapids

___

_

,

Damstra who is

a tower

of

strength for the backfield had his
National City Bank.
! leg operated on last Thursday and
^ The Williams check was an ob- 1 he naturally was out of the game,
~yiotu fake for it was made out on a and Van Lente one of the line men
Grand Rapids National City Bank had to be substituted to take his poCounter check and under the “for” sition.
blank was filled in “labon”
Van Raalte, the star in the game,
check was drawn by T. M. Williams in played with but one arm and relafavor of James Rogers and was coun- live to Mr. Van Raalte the Grand
teraigned in pencil. All writing was Rapids Herald has the following:
the same in apite of the fact that "An example of love for the game
the bogus check worker
tried
......
- to and the true ‘do or die’ spirit was
change his writing in the counter- given by Van Raalte, center of the
signature.
Holland team. Van Raalte suffered
same man who passed
passed
^ The
----the an injury to his left hand while runthree bogus checks has been reported ning a machine in a local furniture
as working in Greenville and other factory last Thursday, and was
points out of Grand Rapids. It is forced to have his hand and arm
evident, declare bank officials that bound up. Yet, Saturday he played
he makes his living by this means, when only able to use one arm and
The Grand Rapids bank was immed- plaved well.”
ately gotten in touch with following HOLLAND
SOUTH
*
the discovery of the deception St.John
L. E.
Ederlee
and co-operationwas requested of VnderWoude
L T.
Hicks
the Grand Haven banks.
Fell
L G.
McGrath
Police are working on the case and VanRaalte
C
VanderWal
a description of the man has been NiNes
R. G.
Rittinger
secured from merchants
---------- whom
--------..w VanLente
R. T.
Brethour
tooled with bad checks. The man VanZanten
R. E.
Hall
is said to be young presumably in the VandenBrink
Q. B.
Fisher
twenties and is described as being a Hill
L. H.
Bas
“slick”
Klei,
R. H.
Gruver
Warnings have been issued to mer- Japinga
F. B.
Haney
chants to watch for forged checks
Score by quarters
all their dealings. Banking officials Holland .................... 6
0
6—6
and police wonder at the way mer- South ........................ 3 0
0—0
chants have acceptedthe forged paTouchdown — St. oJhn. Fiel Goals
per as all have been poorly done.
— Fisher Substitutions Holland
,

The

STAND BT AMERICA
VOTE NOVEMBER

7 for the

ry\

election of United States Senator
Charles E. Townsend, Governor Alex
J. Groesbeck and the whole Republican

\h
SALES AND SERVICE

.
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-

«

i
-

article.

in

—

0
0

—

Mulder for Van Lente; Van Lente
for .Tapinga: Japinga for Mulder.
Playing in almost total darkness, South — Bradfidd for Graver: Vonk
the Orange and Blue team defeated man for Bas; Wetzel for Hall: Gruv
the Ferrit Institute eleven here ‘2-0.
** Fisher; Bremer for Vande
Both teams played true to form, but • ' lfrfcrr?0~T^a.,i.eY’ ^
re — Van Zandt. Kalamzoo College.
in view of the late hour resorted to T)
D,re—Van
r''n°"0
punts and passes, in the hope of Head linesman — Lamhke. Kalamazoo
College. Time of quarters— 15 and
scoring a point.
It was Hope’s kick-off, but in a
m'nu^esmoments Ferris punted the ball, half
which, left almost the territory to ,
of for^od ™e''ks
cover. The locals made several plung- .VU8t visi. ,ed Al'egan and departod
es toward the goal, when Jonkman o‘th ac®n*ideraMeWwm of money,
tried a drop kick for the posts. Nar- Sev®ra‘ ',0?us checks have boon rerowly missing to
......
score,
, Hope held po!?ed t.°' tb® officials.as havbig b^r,
the ball near the end of the first cashed by the-al.]egd| forger. The
quarter, when Damson penet
penetrated nian» a ver? smooth talking fellow
the Ferris line about six ynnjs,
^representedhimself jeveral rHi'In the second quarter,
________ afte
-ter
f8 bein* in th*. emta.y of R.
gaining a lost ball. Hope's sturdy "ark Co. of Douglas and said he
punters put the ball across the grid- wns wor^ing for thqmf suiting wo'd
ders about 35'yards.Ferris returned ®n their ,and west of Allegan. The
punt. In a strategic play, Vander "rJn Weed & Co. has been out cf
Poel carried the ball into the oppon- ^istence for some time, but Weed &
ents territory for 20 yards. A phe- Yark 0WT1 several large tracts of
nomenal drop kick by Jonkman was Umber land about eight mil’s w»>*t
received by Ferris on the 5 yard line. °* Allegan.'
At the end of the half Ferris fumbled
the ball behind its goal line, and was , An effort to increase the Falarv ot
immediately downed by the Hope the Muricegon county clerk establish*
J?hen the. onIy points of ed earlier in the nresent session at
*a^m*arn€ were
» S3, 000 a vear will not ho trronto^
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SENATOR TOWNSEND

is

opposed to

League of Nations.
Were we in the League today the blood

the U. S. entering the

V

American boys would be staining the
sands of Asia Minor in a war that would
of

serve only the selfish interests of
Europe.

SENATOR TOWNSEND

is the Na-

Leader of the Great St. Lawrence
Waterway Project, which will give

tional

lake ports direct access to the sea.

He

the National Good Roads Leader,
sponsor of Welfare Laws Governing
Child Labor and Virile Worker for all

Attention
FordOmeis!

is

Real Progressive Legislation.

In voting for Townsend you

America

vote for

s best interests.

GOVERNOR GROESBECK

Ford parte, like almost everything else
worth

while, are counterfeited. Imitation

parts are manufactured to SELL at the
highest possible rate of profit and the
grades of steel used are consequently not

the same high quality, specially heattreated alloy steels specified in Ford
formulas for the manufacture of GEN-

UINE FORD PARTS.

giving
Michigan an efficient, economical, able

Don’t be misled— Insist upon

administration. In the past year he

PARTS made

and the State AdministrativeBoard

ao doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent
more wear from them, and you will pay the
lowest possible cost — the same everywhere.
•
-------- — r r
i

is

have saved the State $1,839,617.63 in
expenses.

The general tax levy

for
1922 is $3,140,489.85 less than that of
1921, and the lowest since 1918.
Even greater accomplishments are expected next year.
.

GENUINE FORD

by the Ford Motor Company.

t

ii

1 1

By

Tn b

50% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Ask for Part* Price

Liit

When your Ford

In voting for Groesbeck you
vote

J

or Michigan’s best interests.

scored.

car, or Fordson tractor needs
us. For remember we are properly equipped, employ competent mechanics, and
use Genuine Ford and Fordson parts in all
repair work:
attention,call cm

HOLLENAN-DE WEERD
lr

wili

STAND BY MICHIGAN

1

the local team as showm in the considered.The hoard voted against
Ferris game,
assures another big a Salary 0f $4000 a year for The
clerk.

REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Holland

Byron

Center

Zeeland

-

Jim

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
z :

ZEELAND FACTORY MAY TH|NQ8 WERE

LOCATE IN - ALLEGAN

DATS

THE

DIFFERENT IN

1

OLD

The Art Furniture company, now
doing business in Zeeland, may lo*
cate in Allegan aoon. A number of
Allegan businessmen went to Zeeland Tuesday to confer with the officers cf tihe company and made an
effort to induce them to locate in

WILLBE

!GIRLS

A mere glance over the news

.

rt.| i § !($i i t|:i

I BQYS AND GIRLS WILL
BE GIRLS

and

Mrs. John Bellman, 43 Columbia
advertising published in The Com-! avenue, entertained the M. G. R C.
njercial in 1876 shows the startling girls Thursday evening at her home
difference in normal conditions and at 413 Columbia avenue. The occathe conceptionof ethics and moral- ' sion was turned into a Hallowe’en
ity between those days and the pres- party With all the “boogie man” trapAllegan.
The bu’lding in which the firm is ent. A few items selected from a pings that such an occasion requires,
now located in Zeeland has been sold single issue are reprinted in another , A masquerade was also a feature,
and there are no factories there column. It appears that morphine the boy-girls and the girl-girls keepsuitable for their needs It is rumor- and gum opium were such staple ar-1 ing their identity a secret until they
ed that the stucco Weny building tides of retail trade that druggistswere told to unmask when about a
across the mill race may be their Al- advertised their prices on these arti- half of the supposed young men
legan location should they decida to clet as convincingarguments of the proved to be young ladies.No, there
move there. The company manufac- reasonable rates they charged for were no boys present The prire was
tures many small pieces of furniture less used articles — just as grocers won by Miss Clara Alberta who was
such as lamps, candle sticks, and now quote prices on well known dressed in the costume of Revolubrands of flour, breakfast food, coffee tionary days,
quidity furniture novelties
or syrup. A certain brand of ale
Those who attended were the
advertised as almost sure prevention Misses Ella Berkompas, Agnes RhoYOUNG COUPLE WEDDED
of ague and malari, and as ague da, Clara Alberta. Kathryn TeRolON FRIDAY AFTERNOON
and . malaria were as preval-iler, “Betty” Ver Schure, Ella Schutent then as sands on the shore of'tinga, Gertrude Beltman, “BrownMurvel Routing and Mise Susanna Lake Michigan, it may be surmised | ie“ Woodruff, Marguerite Dronkers,
Jacobson were united in jpaohUN that Mr. Wilson disposed of many , Deane Beltman, nd Mesdames Albert
on Friday afternoon aMhe'parsoiii
sjj, quart, keg or barrel,” of so Van Huis. William Viening, and
‘'gla^.
age of the Trinity Ref ouned' church, tasfy a Veihedy. In those days hotels John Beltman.
Rev. C. P. Dame perfobaih^ we in the villages and smaller cities ask.« A .
ed but 5 cents for a meal or room MAKE QUICK TRIP
The happy young couple will take a
depended on the bar for
ACROSS THE CONTINENT
wedding trip to Chicago and Wis- and
revenue. Recalling those “wide open
consin. They will make their home days” the wonder grows that the, Mr. E. E. Steffens and Mr. J. C.
in Holland.
race has managed to survive — Saug- ! Turney of San Francisco, Cal., were
atuck Commercial-Record.1 in Holland Friday and these two CaK
.
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MAKES DEEP IMPRESSION
WITH ADDRESS
One of the biggest County Y. M.
C. A. meetings ever staged in Holland since the county Y was organize several years ago, was held
Thursday night, when A. E. Roberts,
of New York City, an international
figure in Y work, addreseed nearly
200 men from all parts of Ottawa
county at the W. L. C. rooms. Mr.
Roberts came well recommendedand
those who attended the meeting were
looking for an eloquentaddress, but
after it was all over all agreed that
they had not been looking for so
strong a talk aa he gave. It was
generally agreed that he was the
most forceful Y speaker who has
ever appeared in Holland.
. SecreUry Smith opened the meeting and then turned It over to E. J.
Pruim of Zeeland, president of th*
Otfcwa County Y. Mr. Pruim presided over the gathering.

The Michigan State Telephone
Company always is striving not
only to provide fcood service for
Michigan but

the people of
it

to

make

the best service in the land.

Our Amhttfon — Id*ol Ttltphont StrtHet for Miehifan

MICHIGAN STATE

TELEPHONE CO.

was
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SPECIAL ELECTION!

,

their

HOSPITAL LOAN

.

,

HOLLAND WELL
REPRESENTED AT THE

iforniana certainly lost

.

•

in

ir

illttess with erysipelous which r.ffected her heart. The disease

0h*0,

had

. .. „
they left San Fran-

On October 6,

Supt E. E. Fell, of Holland, ffead run its course but her heart was too clsco. in fl kcven passenger Buick-Six
a paper Friday forenoon at the Mich- weak to rally. She wa* the daughter t0UrlIJ8
reached Dayton In
Association-InMr. and Mrs. Leonard Knoll, 220 l?1 hourfi., 0l.drlvl?«
covering
the
igan State Teachers' Association-in0f Mt.
non
m.
stitute, Fourth District, in Grand West 14th street. Besides hor par- distanceof 2834 miles. They conRapids, on the subject, “What the ente, she is survived by the following sumed 177 gallons of gasoline which
SuperintendentLooks for When Ap- brothers and sisters: Percy, Harriet, | Pr<n;es that trlP3 these day8 are not
pointing Teachers of English”. The Evelyn. Leona. Merlin and Eugene, costly,
meeting at which the Holland man The funeral was held Monday af
spoke was held in the Woman’s Lit- temoon at 2 o’clock at the home and DIES

all

ctS

|
per wir
in

d
are

teachers were at the convention
Grand Rapids Thursday and Friday.

E
attend; Holland’s teachers
for “their one

hundred

i

.

September

,

u:-- t)or

i

f

cent attendance at suck gatherings. ,
Every one of the local teachers is a

cchprmer

i;kr.rv

a

Hoi-

th«»

Hand pH th-

;

You

of the City of

Holln.c.-

will please take notice that at a rfccting of

Holland, held on

Wednesday, 20th day.ot

and resolutions were culy adopted,

the ccn ir(n <cli

tembtr A. D. 1922,

Se|

il c

th city of

cil cf

fclkwir f

j

n

n blea

i

viz.:

Whereas, the present hospital
owned and operatedby the City of

J'SrliL

Library Association

the

QRAND RAPIDS

l*>nH

The we“-anow^. Dunbar Male

TO THE ELECTORS

1922

3t),

In the year 1947 the sum of $2,250.00 be issued therefor in denominational
In the year 1948 th* sum of $1,800.00 0f One Thousand ($1000.00) Dollar*
Holland, is wholly inadequate, and
In the year 1949
oi f‘.JoO.JO I each and to be numbered from one
Whereas, the Common Council In the year 1950 the sum of $ 900.00 10 one hundred seventy five, both
____
Peter Dirkse, aged 70 years, died deems it necessaryfor the general In the year 1951 the sum of $ 450.00 1 mcluaive, and to be payable as foU
lows: Bonds Nos. 1 to 5. both inThursday at Blodgett hospital, Gr. welfare and health of the inhabitants
and Jaid taxes ot 10 much thereof as I c|ulivt Fivc Thou„nd (IJOOO.OO)
Rapids, as a result of a complication of the City, that additionalhospital
may be necei.ary to pay the >»}««> Dollar., Sept, 1, 1927; No.. 6 to 1({
diseases from which he had suf- facilities be provided:
Therefore, for the purpose of on the above bond, .re now so levied botll inc|'ulivt| rf,, Thou„^,

THURSDAY

Reformed

. A ten minutei discus- at 2:30 at the Fourth
sion, followed the paper, led by Sup- church, Rev. Mr. Heemstra offidaterintendenft W. O. Haisley, of Niles, ing.
Practically
of Holland’s

known

car

4

220

erary Club.

Clerk’s Office, FfolUmd,* Mich-

T^rot

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

---

ho time

1

IS
jjve(j -n

Grand Haven for 12 years and in
Holland for 28 years., He was a
tanner by trade and later a furnitore worker. He was a prominent
church worker, yerving both as elder
and deacon, and he was also a charter member cf the board of eduemtion of the school for Christianin-

L%

erecting and equipping a municipal
hospital suitable for the needs of the
City, to be located on the present
hospital site, it is hereby resolved:--

°That for ,heCpu;po:ennfmpayin<garthc
I

S:'nth'rlaraVbMomrdue*Xereb|{t2l
"nd (^.OO) Dollar., Sept. 1, 1929;
.nnnallv o
M01* 16 l° 20 ' b°*1 incluiivt. Fire
V
chv Of I oil ml Thous3nd ($W»00) Dollar*. Sept. 1,
No* 21 t0 25. both
a 0 ta x n suffle ie nWo*
a
e h e o U v Five Thou.and ($5000.00) Dollar*,

Uvid-T
in
and^annuallv^aMeMC^^

First. That the Common Council
and Bell Rmger Co. will apshall erect and equip a municipal
member of the state association.Pf*1, 'ier®
*. M S. A. Lecture
hospital on the present hospital lo
There were beUgeen 3000 and Course -Friday evening Nov. 3, at
cation at an estimated cost to the
ScPl- !• >931; No*. 26 to 31. both irw
4000 teachers from all over the 4th Carnegie
elusive.Six Thousand ($6000.00>Dbl- s
City of Holland not to exceed One ing sum*.
District present at the convention
™any y«ars a Dunbar Quartet
Hundred Seventy-FiveThousand In the year 1927 the sum of $5,000.00 jar*. Sept. 1, 1932; No*. 32 to 37.hoth«
Grand Rapids, and the Coliseum was and Bell Ringer Co, was one of the
<$175,000.00) Dollars
In the year 1928 the sum of $5,000 00 'nc usive, Six Thou*and ($600ftWb
packed to the doors at the general most popular of Chautauqua and struction.
meeting where all gathered together Lyceum organizations.The present • The deceased is survived by his
Second. That it is hereby deter- In the year 1929 the turn of $5, OOO.OO Dollar*, Sept. 1, 1933: No*. 38 to 43.
Thousantj
at. one time Later the convention company was organized by Ralph wifei five sons, three daughters, and mined ar.J pronosed that the said In the yea 1930 the sum of $5,000.00 hoth uiclusive,
m' of the original Bell
was spi t into smaller groups in var- Dunbar
Ringer*, one brother. ««
The sons are: Dick of amount of
Hundred Seventy In the year 1931 the sum of $5,0M.00 M vGMOM) Dollar*, Sept. 1, 934^4 j*.
ious buildings for special work.
and ia most worthy of bearing the Grand Ran ds, D. J. and John of Five Thousand i$l 75,0000.00) Dol- In the year 1932 the sum of $6,000.00 44 to 49, both inclusive, Six TTfiouThe addresses given at the general Dunbar name. Uhe members of the Grand Haven, Peter A. and Cornel- lars, be raised by loan and that ior In the year 1933 the sum of $6,000.0C «nd ($6000.00) Dollar*, StpL B,.i935;
meetings Thursday were: “What | Dunbar company appear in solos, ius of Holland; the daughters are the purpose of said loan, the bonds In the year 1934 the sum of $6,000.00 No*- 50 to 55, both feenmive. Six
Should the People of a state be told quartets, and readings and
Mrs A. *R ‘•melts of Grand Rapids. of the City of Holland be issued in In the year 1935 the sum of $6,000.00 Thousand ($6000.00) Dotkr* .Sept. I,
about their schools?” by Albert S. hand bells upon which are played i
Porter of Ch:cago. and the sum of One Hundred Seventy I» the year 1936 the sum of $6,000.00 >936; No*. 56 to 6Z both inclusive,.
Cook, state superintendentof Mary- some of the best overturesand solo Mr* C. Woldring of Holland. The hive Thousand ($175,000.00)Dollars, In the year 1937 the sum of $7,000.00 Seven Thousand ($7000.00)'Dollarti
land; v‘The State Educational Pro- numbers.
brother’s name is Dick Derksj ot in the manner as follows to- wit: One In the year 1938 the sum of $7,000.00 Sept. 1, 1937; No*. 63 to 69. both ingram” bv T. E Johnson, state supPine Creek:
hundred seventy-five bonds with in- In the year 1939 the sum of $7,000 M I dwMve, Seven Thousand ($700a0ff>
Z6,
The furerul was held Saturday . terest
icrcsi vuupuus
coupons attached
auavucu utcaciu,
thereto, bmu
said In the year 1940 the sum of *.000.00 Dollar*. Sept. 1, 1938; Na*.
erintendentof Michigan; “Democra- The lady democrats of Grand HaIn
the
year
1941
the
sum
of
$7.000.00 1 both inclusive, Severn’ Thovaaml
cy and Education”, by Dr L. H. ven held a political meeting in the af'emoon at 1:30 at the home. 143 bonds to be designated as “Series A
Hough. Central M. E! church of DeEast 18th. and at two o’clock at the hospital Bonds’’, and to be respec- In the year 1942 the sum of $8,000.00 [$7000.00) Dollars, Septt IJ 1939:
^ j vr xv city kail Thursday night at which
Prospect Park Christian Reformed tively numbered from oae to ont In the year 1943 the sum of $8.000 00] Nos. 77 to 83, both inclusive,- Seven 'J
h-olt, formerly rrwltot North- Mm. W. fl. Anderson Mrs.
western Uni ver -ity; '‘Efficiencyof S. Bray ton and Mrs. Louise Roltwood chu-ch, Rev. J. C. Schaap officiating. hundred seventy five (175) inclusive In the year 1944 the sum of $8.0 Kl.tK.1 Thousand ($7000.00) Dollar*, Soi/l.
and to be of like date, amount and In the year 1945 the sum of $8.000 00 1940; Nos. 84 to 90, both inclistiiq*'
Spirit,” bv George Locke, librarian,
spoke on Uie various phases of
wriFrHATsirrn
interest,exceptingdue dates, and to In the year 1946 the sum of $S(K)0 00 Seven Thousand ($7000.00) Dollar*
Toronto, Ont. formerly of the Uni- political situatran,treating them in
vlT
be payable as follows: Five Thou- In the year 1947 the sum of $9.000 00 1 Sept. 1, 1941; No*. 91 to 98, both in.'
versity of Chicago.
SPEND
WINTER
IN
FLORIDA
manner interostntgto the women
In the year 1948 the sum of JV.iHXi.on
$9.000.00 I1 V*l,s,vc.
emwe. r.ignt
F.ight Thousand
($8000l(
thousand ($8000i(J!)V
sand ($5000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1927; in
Special meetings were given over •voters.Following the speeches, the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer, Five Thousand ($5000.00)Dollars, In the year 1949 the sum of $9,000.00 1 Dollars, Sept. 1. 1942; Nos. 99 to 106i
to rural school*, elementary schools, women •rgmnired into a democratici of Central Park, formerly of Hamin the year 1950 the sum of $9.00 ) 00 1 ]?oth inclusive, Eight Thousand
high schools,art. classicaleducation, womans club and arranged for a ! flto left Monday for Florida, Sept. 1, 1928; Five Thousand
In the year 1951 the sum of $9.000.00 1 ^OOOOO) Dollar*, Sept. I, 1943; No*
($5000.00)
Dollars.
Sept.
1.
1929;
Five
commerua’ education, English, gram- temporary state
speeches, j where th *y will spend the winter.
Thpusand
($5000.00)
Dollars,
Sept.
1. or so much thereof as maj
mar schools, historv. home econom- Thursday evening, Fred "Kamfer- ! Mr Kronemeyerhas for many years
1930; Five Thousand ($5000 00) Dolsinking-fund
ics. manual arts and vocational edubeek, candidatefor sheriff and C. A. ; been conducting a general store at lars, Sept. 1, 1931; Six Thousand
ent io
^
S7
.0° reneem me anove oonas a
cation. modern language work, and Bigge, canffidaftefor county
ntv ttreas- Hamilton, but recently he sold his ($6000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1932; Six
maturityand said taxes in the sutm c®. i in4eU.,av^ f^WO.OO) Dolltrs^
other branches of school work.
urer on the democratic ticket and business and home there and came Thousand ($6000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1 ahnvi* m^ntinnpflarf* nnw
I •
. 9®!. *^3 tO 130. both)
Enest Brooks, nominee for state to Central Park where the family 1933; Six Thousand ($6000.00)Dol
representativeall of Holland will had been spending their summers.
lar*. Sept. 1, 1934; Six Thousand said taxes or so much thereof as may
>'. >^.L No* ’31 to
Wednesday evening a farewell sur
address the women a. • »*-'’oHng r*>
Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer and ($6000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1935; Six be necessaryshall be assessed am
prise party was given at the home of
their two children are making the
Thousand ($6000.00) Lollars,
Dollars. Sept. 1.
1.
Mr. and Mrs J. Helder, 25 E. 21st
trip to Florida in their automobile. 1936; Seven Thousand ($7000.00) Dolwii'e/on" 1
street, in honor of Mr. mmA Mrs. F.
Mr. Simon Heemstra, a Junior at
lars. Sept 1., 1937; Seven Thousand to the purpos
purpo»\
8Ma"d Z)?'l)0,UD?lla.r*.. StP'. ’. 19«!
Zigterman, who have moved to their
($7000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1938;
new residence on 191 West 19th Hope College, wa« a representative YOUNG SOUTH CAROUNBe it
Seven Thousand ($7000.00)Dollars. moneys
1AN WINS SAUGATUCK
street. Those present were: Mr. and of the local debating league at the
GIRL AS HIS BRIDE Sept. 1, 1939; Seven Thousand
Mrs. D. Orerweg, Mr. ani Mr*. J.
Michigan Oratorical League, held at
i$r0()0 00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1940; SevWiersma, Mrs. Albert Bowman, Mrs.
It has bven -Whispered around town ] cn Thousand ($7000.00 ^Dollars. Sept
F. Aartz, Mrs. A. Van Huis, Mrs. C. Albion at which tentative plans were for some time that there was a wed1. 1941; Eight Thousand ($8000.00)
DeKraker, Mrs. G. Edmg, Mrs. An- made for a Michigan Debating ding in prospect, and that expectathony Bouman.
League This league is to represent tion was realized when relativesand Dollars. Sept. 1, 1942; Eight Thou- Itonda shall be paid into a separatt interest at the 'rate ol lif.
sand ($8000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1943;
fund to be known as “Scries A Ho* ner anutn
11 WIK
Talks were given by Professor eight college*: Hillsdale, Adrian, Al- a few friends gathered at the home
Eight Thousand ($8000.00)Dollars
Wiersma on “Being Disabled and r08' Kalamazoo, Tpsitanti. Hope, Ol- of Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Bird on Sent. 1, 1944; Eight Thousand pital Bonds”, Sinking Fund, which the first days of March nJ0? ^ #n
Living on hopes for the future,” and lve^’ an<^ Albion. This year, howev- the evening of October 21st. when $8000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1945;Eig!it fund is hereby established. I i"r
her of each year. March #nd ScPte^
by Mrs. C DeKraker on “Ghosts.” €T’
th«
PlaB
f(>r
inter-coflege
dc
Be
it
further
resolved,
That
ye§
1’
- . er~co^e debates their daughter Elita was united in Thousand ($8000 00) Dollars, Sept
money#
assessed
and
collected
solos were sung by Mrs. D. Overweg,
NO
1946; Nine Thousand ($9000 00) Dol Mrs. John Wiersma, and Mrs. Albert
C GraVe! Ab' lars. Sept. 1, 1947; Nine Thousand above, set forth constitutingsai<
Now therefor*, Bo»ic# i. hereby
Bouman, acompanied by Mrs. F. bates for the coming year that con- 1 Mt aT1(j Mrs. Graves left the same '$9000,00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1948 "Series A Hospital Bonds” Sinking
that in por*u»ne»
Fund
shall be used for the purpos- given,
,
------- of eaid re*.
Zigterman. Dainty refreshments niet with Ih*
evening for South Carolina
’v
Nine Thousand ($9000.00) Dollars
of
paying
the
principal
and
interest
olV\,on
lhe
aforesaid
proposition of
were served by Mrs. Helder, assisted
Sept. 1,1949; Nine Thousand ($9000 00)
by Mrs. Wiersma.
Dollars Scot 1 1950' Nine Thouabove de8cribed bond»
•“ch «um of One Hundred
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About 40 Hope College alumni
gatheredat Hqtel Browning in Grand
Rapid* Friday evening for a banquet
and let-together meeting. The gathering was in connectionwith the
Michigan State Teachers’ Institute
of the fourth district, which institute
was attended by* Hope graduate*
from all ever the state.
A delightful banquet was qpjoyed,
and after the meal Prof. Egbert Win
ter, of the Hope College faculty,
presided as toastmaster, intro lucing
the various speakers The addresses
were all in the interest of Hope col-

Why

is

This?
QUT

eleven pupils enlerirg fifth pi ade only one
graduates •rom high school. Certainly that
not our ratio of mental capacity The main de-

^

is

of

terring reason

is

probably financial

How

can a high school education be guaranteed to
your child?

1

lege. Toasts were given by Rev. N.
Boer of Grand Rap:d<. Rev. Henry
Vruwink of Grand Haven, Rev. A.
Klerk of Grand Rapids, and President E. D. Dimnent of Holland.

If

anything happens to you.

a ’Trust

Fund"

placed

1

:

solve the problem.
Today an education is necessary equipment for

in our care for this object will

every child.
•Let us gonsider with

do
Thuraday afternoon the seminary
students and friends enjoyed a lecture given by Rev. A. De Jong, pastor of the Fifth Reformed church of
Grand Rapids. Rev. De Jong spoke
oa the subject: “How to Keep a
Vital Spiritual Life in the Ministry.”
It was, an address of great interest
to the students of the senvnary, as
it was very pertinent to their future
work-in the ministry.
The seminary has a very interesting lecture course. It includes three
lectures by Dr Oilmans of Japan,
three lectures by Dr. Harrison of
Arabia, and three lectures bv Rev.
DePree of China. The next lecture
will be given by Dr. Oilmans on

Thursday, Nov. 2, at 4 o’clock.
The following are the members of
the Seminary Lecture Course committee: Dr. E. J. Blekkink, A. Westmaas, F. Irhman and R. Rozebocm.
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you what a

'

Trust

Fund"

($9000.00) Dol, ars,

been administt-Yirgtuition funds for
ujwards of thirty years past and are glad to co-

Will* and th©

vation of Estates.”
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mi
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!n the year 1926 the

S|

in Michigan’

THE
MichiganTrust
Grand Rapids,

Michigan

«

---m ths manner and

---c'.** i|t>ler*for»
-

tor tha purpose a* theTk, set forth,
will be submitted to a rota of the
olector, of the city *, .V, Ceneraf
Electionto be held in end for said
city on Tuesday, the seventh day of
November, A. D. 1922, r-d that at

par value thereof.

. •

!

J*1

£;£

;£

o^fuso.oi

sum

of $8,750.00 and m i for|h. and to he

=

3

First

payable at

cross

.

Ward— 2nd Story of Engine

House No. 2, JOG E. 8th

St.

S3i ‘Ttstrari
be-

..

the
ini1
•n the year 1933 the

sum
sum
sum

of $7,500.00

sum

of

r

(

^,onc>ay irj

a

. *

November, A.D., 1922, pourt|l Ward— Polling Place 301
fs. , a
>

onom ' and sald day 15 hereby designated
of $7,200.0')Spccia, E,ection for such

pJrposc

Flr«l Avenue.

00

’n the year 1934 the
of $6,500
Second. That the substance of the F,ft>1 Ward— Polling Place. Corner
’n the year 1935 the sum of $6,600.00 questionthus submitted be
Central Avenue and State St.

printed

In the year 1937 the sum of

Company

,

Be it further resolved,That said
bonds shall be signed by the Mayor
and the City Clerk, and to be negotiated at such times and in such manner as the Common Council may direct but at a price not less than the

the sum of $8,250.00 Holland at the general November , Third Ward — G. A. R. Rooms, Basethe sum of $8,000.00 election,held on November 7th,
ment Floor, City Hall, Corner
the sum of $7,75000 ing the first Tuesday after the first! River Avenue and 11th St.-

In the year 1936 the
‘‘Oldest Trust

f

city:

n the year 19-9
Tn the year 1930
>n the year 1931
’n the year 1932

Conser-

1

.

£ s;

“What you •Would know about

,h*1

m.

Whereas it is necessary and the i , ®>ecl,?n ®*ch elector voting on
That for the purpose of paying the
intereston the above bonds as the Common Council deems it advisable *. 9*e*tioe shall desivat* hit
^ame becomes due, there shall be an- to submit the proposition of raising TOle 0tn th® ballot containi-**said
(*)
nually levied on the taxable property said amount by the issuing of bonds, PJ,oP0*,t,°nby a
J > 0PP®*it'» the word
of the said City of Holland, and an- to the vote of the electors of the fJv „ ,rt
,n the square fl opposite
nually assessed and collected,the
Therefore, Be it Further Resolved: the word ‘‘No" as he may elect.
following taxes:
Notice is further her*by given
In the year 1923 arcrued interestat
First, That the proposition to raise that said electionwill be held In
*,'e rate of live percent on $175,000.00 the amount of One Hundred Seventhe several wards of the said city of
f*om the’ date of issue.
ty-l:ye Thousand ($175,000)Dollars Holland, at the places desirnatedhj
the Common Council as follows:

operate

Cali for our interesting booklet:

of
,951*"« as

the bonds to draw interest at the
rate of five percent per annum, payable semi-annuallyon the first day
of March and th“ first day of Sep•ember, of each year, both principal
and interest to be paiH at the office
*f the Treasurer of the City of Holland. and

can

We have

S.p,

--

mio

$6,300.00

and

a separate ballot,

$6,000.00

$5,650.00
no

*

m f°rm and

„ .

be set Sixth Ward— Basement Floor,

Van

^^e"0^

an5

W°rdS ^

of
, „
.
.1,. .....
.r c; ton
sha» the c,ty of Holland raise
n the >car 1939 the sum of $5,300.00 joan lhc
Qne Hundred

In the year 1938 the

rn the year 1940 the
'n the year 1941 the
In the year 1942 the

r
In

t1

.....

...

the year .943 the

sum

.
by

20th Streets

_ "in
Notice is hereby given that the
sum of $4,950.00 enty-five Thousand ($175,000) Dollars poll* at «aid election will be open
sum of $4,600.00 to be used for the purpose of
iaven o’clock a. m. till fira
sum of $4.250 00 in«: and equiping a municipal hospi- o’clock p. m. of said day.
____ , oQCAnq tal suitable for the needs of the City. In witness whereof, I have heresum of

sum

Sev-

erect-

$3,850.00

^

to

!n the year ! 44 the sum of $3,450.00 the bonds of the City of Holland, one fir»t above written.
?n the year 194' the sum of $3.05000 hundred seventy-five in number,
RICHARD OVERWEG.
In the year 1946 the sum of $2,650.00 be termed “Series A Hospital Bonds” 0-5-12-19-26-N-2
Citf Clerh

______

_

_______

_

_
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Re- ville, Ky., it seriously ill and it U 1
He feared an operationwill have to be
termed church at Hospers la. He
has served the Overisel church about made. Mrt. Robert De Free of Hol-

LOCALS

er.ael haa received a call to the

VOTE FOU CHARLES

^

4v.fl

veh papetw in tbe state who wer^
land haa gone south to take care of
Thirty-two years ago last Decern- l*ir®e^t‘ari,>
sed to Charles E. Townsend for
A Willite road will be constructed her mother and in the ^tewhile
ber, on account of a love affair Jaator in the primaries are now
children of Mra. De Free are talking for him, at againat ex-Govercob Feltner left his home on the over the old Pere Marquette railroad
i nor Ferria.
^llegan county line verv suddenly. leading to Ottawa Beach and the en- with Mr. .iand Mra.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis One paper states that since “Pat”
None of his friends had heard from trance to that resort will be one of
«*
1 Kelley is out of the race for conhim until his sister in Hudsonville the ftneat to be found a* «ny Michi- Sc£“P.
gan, resort.
The
will be 17 fiot > The mid-week prayer meeting at gressman, and Joe Fordney has
received a letter from Feltner’s ne. . onn
. road
,
phew in England, which atated that !"*• *"d 600 (eet long with apecial Hope church Thursday nighty will retired, it weakens the republican
Feltner had died in Australia a
parkint of automobile*. begin at 7 o’clock on account of the standing at Washington,,and should
week* a*o leaving a widow and
improvementwill cost. 43500, Burton meeting.
Ferris, a democrat ,be elected, it
TL
Thn
of which amount 41,500 will'''''
Dr. E. Ji
Blekkink has left for would take away a pillar of strength
Jrnm htrf. tn r* be P<id by
ProPerty owners and New York in the interests of the for Michigan in the senate for the
that Feltner went from here to Ca- «20(i0 hv the townshin
American Bible Society and the reason that Charles E. Townsend
Western TheologicalSeminary. He has had 12 years experienceand is
will be gom
gone a week.
now on the moat important commitin
The Holli
Holland W. C. T. U.#will be tees, the least of them not being the
sheep ranching and when h« died been^c«auP()nthe lUt ofthe represented at the international
one that (is promoting the deep waL*/ ‘n.e8tate/0r h,U^ardu^ VGr emeritus ministers by the classis of conventionof the Union at
tiT*
250,000
Chicago. Mr Dykstra was a former ' phia, November 11. It happens that
by the wa^of the St
erty is located in A^ralia and New Holland resident, was graduatedj Mrs. S. M. Zwemer is the delegate to Lawrence rive/ a nroiect that is of
Zealand. Many old time cituens inOt from Hope in 1875 and has been ; the convention of the Cairo, Egypt, v^rim^ortance totheertt!Je midtawa remember Feltner as the man in active Service in the pulpit for 45 union, of which she is a member, and die wes/and e«Deciallv interests Ot
with the crooked
years. Among the pastorates he so she will also represent the Hoi- uWaTou£tv
Olive green with white lettersare has 8erved are Chicago, East Hoi- land Union, of which she is also
Mr
is “the father of
the colors of the now 1923 automo- iandt Grand Rapids and his last
J*' Mr swi.
bile licenses. Allegan county s ship- charge at Danforth
| Ihe meetine of the
C T
de®P wat,erway-Mr. Ferns has
ment came Monday, 4800 of them, G. L. Hicks of Allegan had as- will be held Friday afternoon at* the bTf nw'mZn tin CWMhihnjtonW°aUnd
and they go on sale Dec. I. The first cepted the offer of chewing gum at a home of Mrs. G. E. Kollen 80 W.
Washington, and
plate will be No. 234-WL lAst year Masonic supper in lieu of cigars. The 13th street. The devotionswill be
Tkl ISlr! in the minority
legan county sold 4, GOO plates gum became attached to his teeth in charge of Mrs A. E. Me Clellan' Party- _ Tb®_ deep waterway from the
The last word received from Mra. so that when he returnedhomeasg7D Music will be in charge of Mrs. R. M.
— 0C?*u n?eai?3
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^om Bomb^lidia.^Upto
in^
^nty^dSding
lUUUVJi SIIVSuvai tig
an u wvsvuu IIVW
that time they had traveled 18,000 one judging by his remarks at that James Ossewaarde,
!?ii
'J‘
Wj
bave
to
depend
upon
New
York hprmiles by way of England. They were time, would mistake him for a min- Kooyers. Mrs. Kollen
wui reau bor as the only outlet and inlet to
spendinga few days in Bombay shop- ister. Hereafter he will permit' his Galsworthy’s"Justice.”
ing and making other preparationsstenographerto do the gum chewing. 1 .Twenty cars loadad with sugar and from the ocean.
New York naturallydoesn’t want
for the remainder of their journey Mrs. Lou Pfaff of Saugatuck,aged beets came into the factory yards on
the deep waterway. The Empire
to their mission post in Baharein, 43 years, died Saturday afternoonat Tuesday morning.
state wants to "hog” it all, notwith4 o’clock at her home Mrs. Pfaff
ago
was a former HoUMd ^irl, her mafd- ^ Rafy'a
•ed Zeeland in a football game by a ****** b« ng Mill Myrtle Welch held Monday at 2 o’clock at the famto" S.
andT,-. aiataT
„v uvme in nuuiusun. ounai was
„
She is the Robinson cemetery and the
*
writer of a baseball game that was
played in Zeeland some 35 years ago, survived by
oy a
a husband
nusoanu and
and three eral services was in charge of Rev.
rtcJwatcmav advocated and
which resulted in a score of 101 to 1 daughters,besides her three sisters stopples of Allendale Mrs. Ralya f Jer J for vearThv Senator Toi^i
in favor of the Holland Black Dia- aml otuh" relatives, huneral services was born in Alexandria Bay, N.
years hy Senatqr TowntBeenrnwads
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St“den‘a frequently report the loss
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two daughters, DM-othy aqd Jhemfelves admir^y duZg
nominal freight rate which would
Lo:s. The funeral^ was ^ held Tues- lowe’en night. There was no occa- supply the entire Great Lake region.
-i
charge of the Detroit atation while d-.y -.fte-moon .r 2 TcloVTat:
"^r’.rr^1 neR“ef"di4X Qur furniture, our furnaces, in
the, young
men
takewo
their
southern home, 108 W.
13th St., Rev. G. B. , cWcf aSd hfs meTLJrto admonish
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whom
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•"a* ---- ..... i cniei anu ms men nave to aumonisn everything we make even here
business tripg
tnp, whwe
where we assure
Fleming officiating.
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admonish in Holland would find added facilities
baaiMM
assure them Fleming^
' l anyone for
0' j4“9 p,!|1hold a,_ Sjmon Sezdowsky, 54, a farmer of to, reach the foreign markets withremedy3 P'“ty KC“i<>" t0 ““ the ru^.°' E; ST,No'
hoH 3' Sjmon Sesdowdcy 64, a farmer
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ng compelled to
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workingman. For

to solve

the

bread and butter problem we have to get away
from th^ bread arid butter problem. This may
sound like a paradox-but it is based on truth
and reason, and daily experience.
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A Hallowe’enparty was held at the are in Washington, in fact one of
d Id
bMn
dt
home of Mis5 W'1">a Nibbelink, 13 tbe foremost senators and it would
e Wi l
l„
WOrk' w. 9th street, attended by 18 young be deplorable to lo-e hi. v.luah'e
l lhZid Lilli
"J TiLin
if
ladiea a"d young gentlemen. Moth- «orvieea for Michigan at this criti.
thi
n.m-e °f TTm
" Goose and al1 fbe Goblins and Wai time. Even Mr. Townsend’s op.
gh' K 18 an ces of the W*L
d *
p - Baliowe'en trappingn were present J«nents in the pr'mariesand in tke
A
Sundav noon an alarm nf
and tbe tab'e 8ett*nK8 wera unique elect-on have not nueft onwl his
«ar nunp^d^I2^^r?«aP^SfCr SenMn f/m Hot
for a Party of this kind. The retfilafc ben^ty of purpo^. and the Holland
mondni
Jhich nroved tn ha a am.ll Hallowe’en games were Indulged 'in voter* have shown on the prmares
morning with the entire fro t end str^t
street, which proved to be a small, Wni-r,i
that thev harp . h?„h __
Willard G. Leenhouts,,PostAmer that they have * high regard for
demolished.The car was run
Very little damage was re
ican Legion is laying plans for its Senator Townsend, and a* Holland
by a freight at Grand Rapids. How- P°rtedannual banquet to be held on Armis- is eroec-allv interested in th" deep
ever no one was
Mrs. R M. Bosworth announces tice Day. A preliminarymeetm
waterway which will mak» Holland
The Grand Haven-SpringLake- JJ1® marriage of her daughter Ruby was held Wednesday evening an harbor an ocean nort. Ha cit'rensare
Ferrysburg bridge which has been un- "-Speers to Lloyd H. Heasley. rf formal plans were
go:hg to tb'nk twic“ before thev cact
off a certainty for an uncertain

h

to practice

thrift-and this is splendid for all-particularly
splendid for the

r^rht congestion

8h&2L0,pu^-lUuminated
“h^d^in^Voffi IS^^pV’^wtVuUtTh".£ mtveT NCW ^
the interaectiouof 11th There
a
men’s m“k nS "as f°Und °" the Senator Townsend

‘urtle at

to these things.

....

al^e ^hatf but

are observing what thrift,

forehandedness, is doing for civilization. It is
enabling man to think of other things than th«
bread and butter problem. It is enabling us to
better develop science, art and literature-fee.
cause we are having surplus out of which we
can better pay men to devote their9energies

With the St. Lawrence river and
the Great Lakes connected to the

some articlesfrom the irvm
ocean nearly the entire coal supply
at St. Mary’s hospi’al in Grand,
Van Rv renortt
Rapids. He is survivedby his wife youpg^foYks1 o^HoHan? conducted coald h® brought here by boat at a
•.

*?Sht!'Jr T°n^F,iW"KW1.th day

their

"“tf

nds him

We no longer have famines on a national scale,
except in times of war, because society protects
itself against the uncertainties of nature.

Apples were rel I checks were 'made
to Ml factories had to shut down and fruit
chemicsTgoods for he M,“en Chem ?“t5ted bfcaU5c tbe w'ek of Oct. 30 Anchor Association. The staff has rotted upon the trees, and produce
tad Co Myron BoJ«m“of Ho3Ind
n*,tl°"*1‘PP1' w«Mm.de an appeal to every member of “f,al km<1» fo,und “ ">ari[?t because
Ind Chicago " at the hcad of the
'S'
atMociatlon‘J ai.d
a fa™a" ^kad *b'PP"k Ucl,-
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Gradually, man learned to accumulate a surplus-to fill his storehouses in years of plenty
as a precaution against years of famine.

ru^i^eVLT^e^mVocSr^om
and our farm’ pixiducts which
.Pp
“Snlng Ywo chec"s an™ ^ause »f height congestion even

I

George Luiden, and
.^““."irip *” outh'^inj Commercial club.

^

morrow bears a yoke which

drudgery.

This was once the condition of all men, and all
races and all nations and progress was measured by centuries instead of by years.
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The man who must labor to-day that he may

That the man who must work today that he miy eat to.morrow cannot afford
to take even the time to investigatebetter
opportunity for himself? Is he not chained
Is it not true,

'

jeh - no matter how menial it is?
But--if he can accumulate enough money to
fortify himself and his family against the bread
and butter problem for even a month-he becomes partially independent. He can afford to
take a chance. He can select his job, because

to

_

injured.

his

he is not compelled to accept the first thing offered. He gets away from the bread and butter
problem.

Sun

'

«u£CnU£.’^8Und' S?amC frM8 Nf^berfi and

^entTG^irtie c,l^:
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•

Again, the man who establishes a Savings Account-and who builds it up to a tidy Nest-Egg-is
in a position of still greater security, because he
can become his Own Master if conditions warrant it. Freed from the fear of what will happen to himself and family in case he loses his
job, he will by reason of this very freedom become a better man and this makes his position

it Is probaen*t0requipment has been put on the work ble that the young man will stay in viving
‘
- s
are .Bliss Nellie DjJorrre,
There is one amendment that is
tnd better progress than ever has ap- the county ja 1 until that date un- Holland, Henry De Jonjfa children, Vnng to get a black eye in the state,
parently been made.
j less bail of $590 is fumfbhed. He
and two grandchildren.„;of Grand esPecially in the city districts. It is
Arthur Karameraad of Grand Ha- ,s.a farmer boy residing at ’West Rapids; and four sisters
one am*^dment nUmbcr two
the
ven well known in Holland has pur- Olive and is but 17 years old,
. • >?: 'baBot to be voted next Tuesday, auchased the Haver.
Alleys
The
following
item appeared in
- -Bowling
.......d ....v/3
...........
.
....
,The little girl of 11 years old who thorizingthe enactment of an inGeorge T. Vanden Bosch. Fowling
Bowling the 20 years ago column of the
the 'is the champion swimmer for her
ueorge
law in the state on certain
promises to be as popular as ever in Grand Haven Tribune: "Judge Kir-1 age at Muskegon
Muske
and wbqj wxa kid- wa8* earners and salaried men, and
Grand Haven this season. The Ex- by bad entertained at the Cutler napped, was found wandering in a ai»o on all businessenterprises.It
change Club will again organize a at a dinner party in honor of Sena- woods nearly a 100 miles north of sterns that the bothersome national
dub league, and the factory league tor Burrows, D. A. Blodget, W. H. Muskegon, where the abductors had income tax reports that are to be
teams will start going later on. Anderson, S. M. Lemon and G. J. left her.
made out every year should not be
Within a short time the trophy cup Diekema. The lady guests were
Mrs. Harriet Forman, aged 84, augmented by another one just as
won by the Story & Clark team last MrSl Burrowai Mrs Blodgett, Mrs. died at the home, of her daughter, bad from the state. It seems that
year will be
i Anerson. Mrs. George A. Farr and
Mrs. A. J. Lett, 304 West 13th St. tbe tax might be levied in some other
She is survived by three daughters 1 way. National income tax time is
Rev. James
Martin, pa«tor M”’ D' C/ ?akes”
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more secure.
The encouragements

presented.
M.

of Third Reformed church has been
Several Hope College students Mrs. Lett, Mrs. H. L. Watson, Le the bane of every business man’s
elected president of the Consistorial wb9 were 8bort on cash and long on roy, Mich., and Mrs. Bert Edwards, I life.
—c
,
Union for the coming year. Other desi.rewished to see the Chicago Cutcheon, Michigan. The body
officers elected are: vice prosidints
game, and .shipp’d on taken to Grand Ledge for burial. i , Ab®utL 50 P?ultry fanciers atMr. and Mrs. Matthew Notier and
meeting at Grand
J. Elenbaas, J. Douma J
^rabam ^ Morton boats as deck
Lente, A. Heuer and secretary and
and. worked their way across. daughter Miss Antoinette,motored "•y®11 h®ld *n 016 supervisors room
Haven Tuesday and
spent at ;be c.ou1r' fi°U8etreasurer, W. E. Vander Hart The
?ee,T]Z the Kame til®y came , to
t Grand
-i ---------------.
About 15 from Holland attended
union comprisessix churehe* nn,i al back the same way he'p'ng to load the day with relatives and friends.
—
•• •
cnJrcnes and
«-«!««
L Smith and family have vacated while chicken fanciers from Zeeland
membership in limited to nutors and “"i Dnl08d the boat'
street -uu
and and Coopersvillewere conspicuous
officers,numberingabout
1 Principal Riemersma of the high their home at 139 E 18th bvi
Tuesday moved In^o their iew’home ^ S^ir ab8€nce,not a delegateatMrs G. J. Van Duron in
s®ho?J reteive<J a 8>Pial honor at
at 304 Central
tending.
the coming Red Cross Roll calf has r ® j?*1? Instltut® h®ld in Grand
Mrs. Henry. Bekker, Miss Anna1 Some forty 0(kl represenUtives
requested all merchant* with
IvaPld8y«ar he was named secStremler,Miss Rae Bekker, Mr. F. from Grand Haven were present,
»he left Red
of th® hi*h 8ch°o1 *'™'<>* Patrick and Herman Bekker returnmeeting altho small was very
them m their windows In snml ' of th€, state of M>cblKan and this
cases the merchants took
y€aJ tbe P°8ition of president was ed Thursday from a motor trip to educational.
| 0n® matter under discussion, but
to week their’windcwi’and
ff a"d "a‘rlly he ha8 , Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Helfrich
J.naUy, ***** uP°u» was the
replace them. Mrs. VanDuren points accapted thJ,a mented honor,
daughter Doris, spent the week-end ‘^opting of a trademark for certain
out that it is important to have as'. •, 0 modern steamers are to be in Holland, the guests of
and 8tAndard produce coming from Ottamany cards as possible displayed. )U1 * *or tbe Grosby Transportation
Mrs. A. E. Md JU.Ian. Mr. Holfrick ^a county- Tb« consensus of opin
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
’ ^UP'®8 t’hcTh -1 potitien'of su^erin" ion was that th6 trade mark 8b<>uld
Steketec Jr..
K
of s.ho,!s Nonhvme, b® ®M:. shaped, which would immedwas in attendance al the !aKy indicat« P°ultry and this egg
»ject of Student Govern- label' 90
“P®^- would
woul be subdividnest^SuUwn^nd w De Ko8t®r. Er- to continueits daily run from Musi I ment. The trip from Northvilfe
Northm'IU was
wa. ed ^
in order that other
other lines might be
y
, inserted in the trade mark. For inteachers’ institute held in Grand sUnc« besides poultry something to
Dali game
I
Rapjds )ast week. He was on the represent the celery growers might
What
u
, m 1 h? ann°uncementwas made on program Friday morning, speaking be added- Ottawa’sgrape production
largest
b»- heubeSt and Tuesday morning that beginning
WM fppktn ,?£’ 4
JS5 si nl? and prain. phow ever Tuesday morning the nrice of «?mo- n Misses Gertrude Van Vyven
for
county is scheduled | line would be one cent lower per Ruby Moomey, attending the State ., Jt maynot b®ka°wn to many that
h.onp.lCoUegeat KaHimatoo,
0„“r.._TFty
day Nov 2.
Sow on ‘
«»
Ottaw. hai
of its k nd and will be held in the 'cent* Thi* nnni;0
v., b.eL
become the most noted county for
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no other reason, we should save to

SAVE

OURSELVES.
The coming generation will praise the bankers

OUR generation for their
propaganda.
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the

plaintiff, it is ordered that th«
said defendant enter her appearance
in said cause on or before three
months from the date of this order,
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Mr. Boomker.
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that within twenty days the

cession.

ows. after which refreshmentswere
served. About $20 was raised, wl
is to be used for school purposes.
Leslie Risto attended
at Ann Arbor Saturday.
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Expires Dec. 9

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Gray recon’ Pr?dD'‘i«'’ the United Twentieth Judicial Circuit,
Chancery
turned to Jackson \fnnyiox?
States, meaning of course that Otautomobile accident occurred spending the week end with ?hilr tawa Produces th® be;t 8ced corn, John H. Paddon, Plaintiff
*!**
m/
a,n<t it .was argued, that this
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acquire the habit of laying aside a little
money eveiy week-can ONLY blame himself in
later years if misfortune overtakes him.
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Orien S. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
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poultry business state or county the said defendant Charles
H. McBride,
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not a resident’ of this state, and that
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HEW HOSPITAL id*, Chicago,New
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INJURY IN CHTIL

WAR CAUSES LOSS

York or

any-

OF AN EYE

pUoo

they want to for good hospital aer-

An

injury received in the civil
(By MAYOR
ta,o™ war Tueaday cost Peter Gunst, vet,On Tuesday next week, Novem- them that the rules have been chang- eran aurvivor of many battles, an
ber 7, is general election, and the ©d, and that every doctor in this city eye While a soldier in the Union
army Mr. Gunst was hit by a piece
questiod of bonding the city to build who has been here two years has the

Tax Reduced

State

carry?

hospital. These new rules have been
ed from the injury and although he
a question that is put up carefully gone over by the board and
had the use of only one eye ever
to me again and again. If every- the doctors of this city have met
since he was not seriously inconvenbody who is in favor of a municipal with almost an unanimous approval,
ienced.
hospital votes for it. it will nlm^t There is always going to be aomeBut recently inflammation devel•' carry unanimously, because I have thing in connection with the run
to meet the «r.t pereon yet
Z/of .
U gdng
Z'
soya that he i, oppoaeO to . munici- to L criticJd
fault found with
i^' t
pal hospital. Every thoughtfulper- — the same as the Board of Public
operation was performed Tuesday at
son realizes the necessity of a good
..
Works has been criticized from the
Holland hospitalby Dr. Leenhouts
ues- day that Holland undertook to
hospital in this city. No one qu
, t. .•
. n
tions that, but I find here and there their own electric light and water
rern0Ved
a person that will say “yes, I am in plant, but tht ft was a move in the Mr. Gunst is 82 years old.
favor of a city hospital but I’m go- right direction, no one questions toThe annual week of prayer that
ing to vote against it, because
day. I believe that a municipal hosand then they give some insignificant pital will be just as satisfactory,and is observed at Hope College under
reason for their position. One will that after it is built we will be just the auspices of the college Y. M. C.
say, “I’m going to vote against it as proud of it as we are of our city A. is to begin on Sunday, Nov. 5.
Paid last
$200,905.61
because I think $175,000.00 is too hall, parks or light and water plants. Each day an Irour for religious sermuch. We can build a hospital for It is never going to be a paying pro- vices will be set aside at which topless than $100,000.00.”Another position like our electric light plant, ics of a religious nature will be conWill pay this
$172,444.43
will say “I don’t like the present i. e., we will never be able to say at sidered and discussed. Besides, the
site.” and another will say that the the end of a year that we have made regular meetings, the student body
outlying district should help pay for so many dollars and cents, but the wall be divided into prayer circles of
Decrease this
$28,461.18
this hospital.Another will say that comfort that it is going to give those from 12 to 15 members at which
the people in the city should be that are unfortunateand who are in personal difficulties,and topics of
«
losp.talat a less rate
served in the hospital
rate need of a hospital, the lives it will personal interest are discussedand
ironed
out.
than people outside of the city. And save, as even our present little hosThis is a reduction of
than
Last year these meetings became
then again there are some that say pital has fully demonstrated,and
they are in favor of a hospital but ease and relief it will bring to the so popular that some groups were
arc going to vote ag.vmr it because suffering ones will more than repay continued at intervals until the bolthey don’t like the hjspi’al rules. us for the few dollars that will be idays.
| The associations have mapped out
They want a wide open hospital added to our tax
Citizens of Holland,give thi* ser- a tentative program which is still
where anybody^ can go with any
kind of a doctor and get any kind of ious consideration between now and subject to change. The public is givan operationwithout the consent or Tuesday next. Lay asid^ the minor en a cordial welcome to attend the
knowledge of any other doctor or objections you may have to the pro regular meetings, which are to .be
position as it is put up, view it from held in Winants chapel at ^,11
authority.
Now it is going to take three fifths a humanitarian.Christian standpoint o’clock each morning,except on Sunof the total vote cast Tuesday to and have it announced to the world day, when President E. D. Dim-;
carry the hospital proposition,and cm Wednesday next that charity and nent will conduct the first of
unless that many people vote for it, brotherly love rules in the hearts of meeting which is scheduled for .. $
o’clock Sunday evening.
Holland is not going to have a new the citizens of Holland.
E. P, STEPHAN, .1
The leaders and topics for the
hospital but will have to get along1
• '• ; • Mayor. week follow:
with what It has. ,tj.***—
|
Monday: Preparationfor Prayer’*
. PirsoftHyI am edfivtoced that;
— Rev. Fred Van Dyke of Second
ody
who
realizes
thk
naoeMlty
!
The
person
in
the
pink
of
physical
Reformey^
anybody
thl necessity,
of a hospital in our City cannot vote health ha* no better chance
“AccomDluSmenl
net
thi,
MVAnAcitlnn
ononnA the infectious HitOUCAS
\ •
“ CO npliahment,
Dick
against the propositionfor anyone
diseases such a* smallBoter.
er all of the above mentioned rea-’pox and influenza than the person
Wednesday- “Courage,” — Presi
sons coYnbined.The present site was whose physical condition is poor,
dents of Y. tf. and Y. M. C. A.
not my first choice; neither wa* it of This rather startling statement was
Thursday: “The will — to be”
the majority of the hospital board, made Tuesday evening by Dr. John
Received
the State this year
but I believe and the board believes Sundwall, director of health and hy- Rev. King Beach of the 1st Methodist church, Grand Raipds.
that the majority of the people in giene at the Univeraity of Michigan,
Friday: -The Lively Hope,” — Rev.
W. L. C. Hall
this city preferredthe present location to any other location,and in our on “"Thf Community "and 'pub'ic Minor Stegenfca, Grand RapHa.
anxiety to have the proposition car- Health” under the auspices of the
Approximately one hundred fathried, we stated a definitelocation W L. C. and the Holland Teachers’
ers
and sons gathered around tHe
which we thought and believed was club. Mrs. C. J. Drepnan, president
and *on*’ . ba.n’
the wbh of the majorityof people in of* the W. L. C.’
~ presided. ’ The audience was not large but Dr. Sundwall qu?t given Tuesday night at the
our
*
Trinity church, under the auspices
was giweji i close, attention,
of the Young Ladies’ League for
the outlying district should pay
t<\be’ ?•“ th® Service Society.
of the expense of the hospital, but I 8Peakert ***“
“J
The room was appropriatelydecCOMPILED BY THE
REPUBLICAN COKIWITTEEam also convincedthat if the city
condition he lifts safe, but
orated for Hallowe’en,even the
Hollnd waits until Holland township thl? theory does not hola water. It
waitressesbeing dressed accordingand Zeeland, Park township,
lnde€d doable to keep in food
physicali.
condition
.because
it
r D
,
township and other townships in A1
v P.8™0 Pri8ldfd a* toa8t*
legan county which are near to Hoi ward off many ilia, hut the person
master, ano Supt. E. E. Fell deliverland vote for a bond issue to help the best physical health who live* in ed the principal address of the evclose
contact
with
person*
having
build a hozpitai in Holland, we will
ening. Mr. Fell in a stirring talk
lie without a hospital for a great any of the infectious diseaseswill
appealed to the men and boys for an
inevitably get those diseases also.
many years to come.
Republican Voters
hour, and urged the boys to make
-- T-r*-!!I also agree that people outside of
better pals of their dads, that no son
In a talk in the W. L. C- hall on would be easily led astray if he only
the city should not have the same
Attention!
privileges as people in the city, and Tuesday evening while waiting for
have full faith in whoever may be Dr. Joih Sundwill, tpeaker
Cfather
‘t'o
members of the board after the hos- the evening to arrive) ‘Dr. A. Leeh- hj8 boy
pital is bu It, that they will do what houts m»de » vigorous defense
Rev. Dame then introducedFred
is right and fair to the citizens of the hospital «nd-_» plea, for the new jonkman> a Hope CoHe„ rtod"“
institution. Dr. Leenhtiits denied in
Holland,same as the Boartf of
uaovcu the
l,.c fathers
mLner* and
who..........
in turn toasted
lie Works has always done in their the strongestterm^that favoritismMr. N. J. Jonker responded hv HaIIv
affairs These condRions and pro- had been shown to certain doctors erjng a toast to
positions will have to be met from in the conduct of the 'present hospi- Beek entertainedthe audience with
time to time and these problems will tal.
*
have to be solved same as the Board
“It ”'ast bc remembered,” he said,
T^ologTe,7”s™“.?y
of Public Works solve their prob- “that the present hospital is very rendered two violin solos; Russell
The Holland Furnace Company is enjoying the
lems They did not do it in a day and »niall and adequate,and so it is for Damstra, two readings; Basil Mitchel
the problems in connectionwith the emergency cases only. It has often two whistling solos. "accomDuiITAHTt!
condition of business to-day.
are pleased
running of a hospital will not be happened that a doctor was promiz- George Rats on the piano P A nunfsolved in a day. You must have ed a bed for a medical case and ber by the men’s quartet’ concluded
that you, like everyone else, are determined
faith in the men who are on the meanwhile a life and-death emerg- tbe program.
board and believe that they are Juzt aocy case came in to take the bed
now to get at least one hundred cents worth in
as loyal citizen* as you are. and that 8° that the promise for the medicsl
, every dollar you use.
they have the interest of the city at ca*e had to be cancelled. But that SHERIFF’S
heart as much as you have. If those “ 1101 showing favoritism That is a
who are thinking of voting against »tark necessity.‘ Because of this
At thi Republican primaries held Septhe hospital proposition on this score fact, the doctors who specialize in
IN
That is the spirit that is leading people, more
tembtz
12th I was chosen by an overwill keep this in mind, they will surgical work necessarily use the
The following detailed statement whelmingmajorityof the people to repvote for, instead of against
hospital most, but that can t be helpand more, toward the desirabilityof heating the
I agree vrith those that say that ed *hen th€ hospital, because of its appears in the columns of the Grand resent you aayour candidatefor Sheriff of
$176,000.00 is a lot of money, but smallness can accommodate only sur- Haven Tribune giving an account of the County.
home with the dependable Holland System.
I don’t agree with them when they P08' «ses. Thaf. exactly why we the activitiesin the sheriff’s offices. 1 have held the positionof Sheriff but
say we can build an adequate hospi- wult ,0 bull<1 a n™ b»sPltal wb«<1 Says the Tribune
“The monthly report of the sher- one term, two years and during that time
tal for $100,000 or less. The men all can be accommodated.
It has grown very distastefulto most of us to be
Dr. Leenhout* also called atten- iff’s statement aa issued by Sheriff I have given the people an honest, and efthat have put up this proposition
told to take what
are offered or nothing,
have carefully considered it from tion to the other objections that are Fortney contains some very interest- ficient administration.
every angle. Most of them are good, being rawed. The difference in fee* ing material. 1 Thirty arrests were
My principal oppositionseems to come
There is hardly a soul who is not happylwuli
conservativebusiness men who do proposal between* city and country, made during the month of October from tbe law breakers, automobilethieves,
not desire to run the city into one he said, would be taken care of of which those for violation of the violators of the liquor law, etc., I can ofthe thought that he can again use his head in
dollar more debt than necessary. equitably by the board as soolf. as liquor law tobk a leading part. Quite
Several of the members of this board they found it was good business to a bit of other interesting data is fer such opposition no comfort.
buying, and get the most in Service.
are heavy taxpayers,and fully re- make such a distinction. The hospi- furnished which convinces one that If th*e people of the County will juat
tal rules have been changed so*fchat the enforcing of the law in Ottawa
alize that they will have to pay the
consider that since I became Sheriff 1 have
county is quite a job.
gotten back a total of 41 stolen automoi “In all thirty arrest* were
were made
The lasting economy inlbuying a Holland
biles and other stolen goods to the value
fooj various! misdemeanors and crimes.
that Holland cannot build a hospital niindednessand compromiseand is Eight of these arrests were made for of nearly $60,OK).o0. Have made 600 arace is appreciated more to-day than ever before.
which will meet with the approval of n<* *und™«ntaHy important.The violation of the liquor law, 3 for sim- rests, of which approximately 200 were
the people after it is finished for less ;bJect;onthat *h® Ac*ty ,cannot af* Pl« larceny,
for contempt of liquor law violators,then they can underthan $175,000. Thoee that say they
000 for a new court, 2 for driving automobilewhile stand why I have opposition.
Holland Furnuces are sold either for cash or on
are going to vote against the hospi- bo®P,Jta]* ^ 8ald’ i8
w®1| intoxicated, 2 for drunkenness,one
During the next two yean I expect to
tal proposition because we are ask- founded* The ^*7 persons who will for felonious assault, 2 arrested and
the time-payment plan.
ing for $175,000 evidently have not baV€ to
“uw of held for other officers, 1 for theft of continueas in the past except more effectinformed themselves how little dif- *** e*fe“8e are certain that the city an automobile. 2 assault and battery, ively because of my experience. I intend
one or assault and six held for in- that it ahall be safe for a man to own an
ference it makes to them personallycan afford
B
vestigation.
whether we build one of $100,000
automobile in this county, and unsafe for
•“It
will
be
seen
that
true
to
form,
or $175,000. I have had the City
Eight o’clock will be the time,
a man to poison his fellow rnen with moonAssessor and City Clerk figure out Thursday evening will be the night, arrests for violation of the liquor
shine whiskey,
law
lead,
followed
by
arrests
for
for me how much it would increase and Carnegie Hall will be the place
Tbe prohibitionlaw must mean what it
our taxes, and I find that under the for the address of Dr. Marion L. simple larceny.
“Sixteen convicted prisoners were says in this county. I stand 4 square for
proposition as H .is put up we will Burton, presidentof the University
have 28 years to pay for this hospi- of Michigan. So far as most people taken to state prison* by the county the enforcementof the prohibitionlaw
tal Taking the principal and inter- can remember, thi* will be the first officers.Twenty-seven investigations and. for full cooperation with the Police
wee made .and thirteencalls were
est w’e will have to pay during these
that a president of the Univers
answered at night,.. In the pursuit Departmenta and the Prosecuting Attor-0 years, it will make ai difference of ity of Michigan com*s to Holland to
90c for every thousand dollars they give an address. The late Pres. An- of their duties the officers of the sher- ney in the enforcement of all
If you agree with my principles as above
are asseseed per year. In other gell and President Hutchins were iff’s office drove 1,908 miles by autowords, if a man is assessed for two not much in the habit of going about mobiles.
set forth and as evidenced by my work in
“In the matter of serving meals to
thousand dollars on his home, he the sthte giving public addresses,
the past, then I ask your hearty cooperawill pay $1.80 additional taxes for but with the inauguration of Pres- the various prisoners which were at
tion and endorsement November 7th.
one
time
or
another
confined
in
the
28 years, to have the benefit of a ident Burton a new policy in this
flrstclass, up-to-date hospital in our respect was adopted. He is carrying county jail, 1,024 meals were served DELBERT FORTNEY, Sheriff
city. Now, rf it isn’t worth $1.80 a the university to the people, and on at an average cost of seven and one
year to that man in having a good Thursdy night he will carry it to half cents for eadh meal.
General Offices -- Holland, Mich.
“Sheriff Fortney and his men rehosnital here in this city, he has a the citizens of Holland.
covered
$300
in stolen propertyand iff stated that some comment had
right to vote against it.
Branches in Central Slates.
Every adult person in the city is one automobile which was taken in been caused by individuals who cirOne of the paradoxes of the pres- cordiallyinvited to attend. The Chicago. During the month, fines cuited a report that he was “wet”i
ent situation to me is this: That the mceiting was frrarfged for by the imposed came to $3,000 and money in sentiment. The sheriff stated that
men who are paying the least taxes Holland branch of the alumni asso- to be turned back through costs col- he stands unreservedlyfor the enare doing the biggest hollering, ciation, and its members are very lected totaled $459.73. Money forcementof tihe prohibitionlaws
URGES! INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
while those that are heavy taxpayers anxious to fill every seat and thus turned over to the county treasurer and that during his whole term in
more than 90% are in favor of the show PresidentBurton that Holland for serving of papers amounted to office it has been his aim to strictly
proposition, and yet these very men is deeply interestedin the state’s $192.42.
enforce every law which is inscrib-|
who are the heavy taxpayers, natur- great institution of learning.
• “In submittinghis report the sher- ed on the statute books.”
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THE HOLLAND CITY

ZEELAND

CENTURY CLUB TURNS
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Clare ,° me s?*~as
that

*ryffts!i
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uTd^h*
Drp^e

y°rs s'rr;„0tt0treS
K^”“- “0'TaThenbride
ter ot Mr. fnH^^eter
and Mrs. mer ue rree theTe a)so

and

ot

is^son

OR GIRL

“ctm-

meeting should be held

The progrnrn was

fl

k

and

8urprijJe

by

Who

or Rapid* waa carrie<1 out
charter
-mbers .ti.l In th, club. The.e,

Mrs. H .Kr“n.of.G^® in

A
b?
a
P*

reads the

froni the several churches members came to the meeting dressat the Second Reformed e)d as nearly as possible in the |
of this city
makine special clothes they wore 25 yers ago and
church
meetings will ^tb facial adornments closely copy
Friday
and a ]** ttair photojraph. of that day
be held e\ >
G- J* Diekema who was chairstanding mutation ha. b
nian> appeared
Tjt.an
cd to all interested in iiihic
making him ]ook almost ljke fl haJf_

.

'

ey

on

old photographs of him;

combed back in

Lean, hair

new

g

been decided in favor <rf The gowns of the women were dehv the Michigan Su- Ughtfully like the pictures in old
;ny a
handed numbers of Harpers' Weekly, with
SJ^Tby Judge J. McDonald, acting
8t the top and skirt?
fnTtho Entire bench The case was dusting the floor. The cravats of
brought -by the Wolting Bros., thru the men also were the kind that covF T. Miles, their attorney,to set ep the entire shirtfront, and the
a flood and void two mortgages coats, in the case of most of the
li! diyi6 Harm Wolting sold to the them, seemed a little tight. Everydefidan ” ^rcel of ifnd for $2500 thing was delightfully oldfashioned
and agreed to accept $1000 cash
Tbe program which was arranged
a mortgage for $1 500 to cover the bV Mrs Harris Meyer, consistedof
nnnaid balance and in exchange was the following, reading of tfie minto give them a warrantee deed. The J^-es
meeting, Mrs. J. C.
transaction was completed, but it
Mrs. Frances Browning
veloped that when Wolting recorded and M”- w- H* Wing; reading Mrs
Ws mortgage that it was a second^ G;. J- Dregrnan; solo. Mrs. W. H
mortgage instead of a first mortgage.
£l'artet*Mps- Brownin?- M«It seems that the deed and the
Nykerk and Dr. B
mortgages were written on the sama “r Dcvnes. accompanied by Mrs. C.
date and that the Vanden Bosches LuBcanb; reading, Mrs Brownhad taken a mortgage on the proper{Jr- Nykerk: quartet. Mrs.
ty in order to raise the first cash {ius^7lb' M”- Fred Boone. Mr. W.
payment and recorded the paper
Wing and M- C. M. Mc L*an
for Wo’ting could record hi«. there- accompanied by Dr B. J. De Vries
by havirsr it considered as first mort- Th>3 program was composed of songs
gage. It was brought out in the nnd readings given 25 years ago. It
evidence that all th-*1«* na^rs
highly entertaining and delightsigned at the same time the
with an almost unconsciousun
wa* turned over but that Wolting dy dertore of sadness that saved it
not know what he wa* doing. The fr°m ™ng burlesqueand that gave
court held “that he did not under- distinction.
stand and appreciatethe effect of
the transaction, that the price was
inadeorate and the terms were
fair and inequ:table. and he dH »-ot
PRAISES
have ^ens" enough to know it.” “It
The followingclipping in regard
is affirmed, with costa to the plainto an address by Rev. P. P. Cheff b
tiff.”
from the Muskegon Chronicled
“At the regular meeting of the
Quadrangle club, held at the Hotel
Occidental yesterday,the members
and their
guests
listened
— — o
~ ^
W
14 to
V\s a osplen
C
'IN ONE
did address given by the Rev. Paul
P. Cheff, pastor of Hope church,
Mr. G. J. Van- Wieren, living on Holland, on ‘Falling In Love,’ and
18th street, became a grandfather the power of the child in awakening
three times during a single month *ove which he said, liberates facub
and in addition to that became a ;ie> a^d powers dormant, perhaps
great-grandfatheralso in the
a lifetime. The fires of love, said
month. %The grandchildrenwere: a tbe speaker, touch and lav hold upeirl born October -4th to Mr. and on the heart and unexpected powers
Mrs. John Ten Brink in Kalamazoo,8Pring into being. Speaking of the
a boy born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman change in the attitude of the world
Geerds in Holland, a boy born to Mr. toward the child, Dr. Cheff referred
and Mrs. Leonard Van Wieren in to the attention paid to the child and
Hollind. The great-grandchild was ’t® welfare at the meeting of the
bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Federation of Women's clijbs at
Wieren at
, Flint, as in harp contrast to the
Mr. Van Wieren is grandfatherto °ld idea that a child should be seen
26 grandchildren, and there are now but never heard.
a.
---------“According to the old order, the
tfiree
youngsters
to whom he is
great-grandfather.
period of childhood was one to be
I terminated as soon a* possible, the
speaker said, with the element of
IDEA IN
love left out. ‘When Je*us look the
TO
child from the circumference and
TPTRTi WFPT? R!aced it in the center,’ said Dr.

Ju3
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of the story’s mystery

Here
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is

v,

stallment of a high-grade serial story is

tended speciallyto
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for

commend
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women’s reading, the

condition is

three thousand dollars in prizes shf.il

home

in-

circle.
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may

read, but only
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made that

the
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be

explanaliont of the ttory’t mytteiy tent in by

reader to rank
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To emphasize— and advertise— the fset H at Ht Chicago Daily News is a newspaper particulaily ii tcrd(d

a battle of wits that

>v

uomen Gt.a

girls

girls

may enter

the contest-and win the three thcusai d dollms.

4

Conditions of the

Award of $3,000:

«

1 ,T°lbe r“der from whom The Daily New* receive* by mail at its publication
offices,15 North Well* itreet,Chicago, the most complete and correct solution in all
its details of the entire mystery in "The Green Archer”, as it shall be disclosedin
the final chapter of the story, to be published Wednesday,December 13 in The
Daily Newt, the sum of $1,000 will be paid. The entire sum of JJ.OOO will' be awarded in 160 prizes as follows:
For the best solution.
____
For the eecond beet solution!
For the third best solution.
For the fourth beet solution.
For the next beet two solutions($75 eech)
For the next best four solutions i $50 each) ___
For the next best ten solutions $25 each).
For the next beet forty solutionsl $10 each
For the next beat one hundred solutions ($5 each)

#

_

(

l

Making

1

Waukazoo.

one hundred and sixty victors in the

of the

The Chicago Daily News is pre-emirently

In presenting "The Green Archer”— a new story
mystery-The Chicago Daily News introduces a
new feature of added interest in story reading- a
distributionof $3 000 in prizes for the best solutions

a total of

___

400
500

__

ona hundred and sixty prixes__ $3,000
•

2. ‘The Green Archer", beginning Thursday. November 2. will continue in a
December I. on which date all but the final chapter
w.ll have been published. The interval between Friday, December l and Satuiday,
December 9, inclusive, will be allowed for forwarding tbs solutions of the mystery.
daily installmentuntil Friday,

same

-i—

M

family newspaper, and its long establisheddaily in-

•
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LOCAL PASTOR

LSI

one

as

of

unW

i

contest.

most universal appeal-

--

•

has be-

American newspaper readers. The reason is not far to seek. After the* strenuous day the
evening story, moving on the wings of imagination,
brings with its complete change of thought and interest a benediction of mental rest that makes an al-

MUSKEGON PAPER

~

.

majority of

were
money
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the habit, and a very Rood habit, of the great

be-

MONTH
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Beginning Thursday, November 2
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BECOMES GRANDFATHER THREE TIMES
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an

style

a8»in and wearing a Kaiser Bill
mustache, was again the well known
superintendentof schools.

auent.one
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THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
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old style that is becoming
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By

of

ed curls at the end, the kind that
are still familiar to those who have

, u arm npprt Jan and
Wolting agiiinst Koene, JoEgbert won
p v nd€n Bosch,
kg®.®8. a" Ipjj tbe attention of the
w^ch has held the
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armed
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story

Green •Archer”
•“The EDGAR
^
WALLACE
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Jqother to former secretary RedWilson cabinet: Dr. J. B.
Nykerk had as much hair as a rah
rah boy and a mustache with little

attrH!fl™ Hpivirtment was called to
Of G««e Tri^nhof
ih Trppt Saturday morning. The
MapJe street. Sa da>’oo{ alo“g the
blaze fcta^ed °" extinguished before
cjtaney h^XentJrived(m the
the fire department
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*go
the club was organized,
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Rowing out of the old Monday Night
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of this city
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3. The final installmentof the atory, disclosing tbe mystery,
The Dally News Wednesday, December 13.

Full particulars in
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A certifiedused car” sale, a new
idea in automobilesalesmanshipis to
be staged in Holland this week,

^
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sim-
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dep![d;
h power that
.3?. m0re y0U loVe'
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f d ?h U Speaker’
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ginning Wednesday and contiuing LnV
Thursday and Friday The sale is be
ing put on by the Peoples Garage “iwLff
and the Holleman-DeweerdCo. at Pnmh,rnini
tJie Peoples Garage.
liar sale recently held in
owh,cb hold\ the interRapids aroused a great deal of in-i ormll
thr3URho®t hi* in'
terest and was larg,'y featured
and n,akea them
the news columns ot me (i.:nd
mo e*
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Under the new plan every
chaser of a used car revives • ccrtificatewhich sets for*!i rbe actual

1 1“

condition of the car m l ••ertificsta 14
the facts thereon staged The certificate, bears a seal, call'll the “Seal
of Sati-faction,”and the . urpos? of
the plan is tc give th^ u/ed car buy
er an absolute iss-ir m-e that he is
getting a car exactly as represented.
“There is a:. ^lately
reason
why ary man :aniiot safely buy a
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^'S agency

of the WALTER CAMP PICKER
of the year against Illinoisand he
OF ALL-AMERICAN FOOTBALL delivered with a vengeance. Against
Hartford Firelnsurancc
ELEVENS, LIKES CAPPON Ohio State his plunging was not as

Company

advise you

t

charge

Visscher-Brooks
AW. svn.»Ui|

dumping engine one tank and tower.
J. C. Thompson R. R. 1 box 91.

*•

*•-»•**»• A A

a

Walter Camp,
knows all vitally necessary as against Illinois,'
about football an’d’ who is authority and for that reason he did not shine
and p eker of All-American elevens, particularly.We saw Cappon play!
likes Cappon, judging from the fol- several times last year, and vividly1

Hit.

8l.

YOUR APPOINTMENT

owing comment:

his

He

»*emember seeing his bald head
— ...... - ..... a
worth as a knight of the gridiron. shootingthrough a small hole in the
was given his first opportunity line for a long gain

can be

by telephoning

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Van Bree Bldg.
JO to 5 P. M.
Hra. 9 to ll A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tnes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M Mon. Wed. Fri.
Hour*

1

daily

GRAND RAPIDS,
0 A.M. to 5
I

made

DE JONGE & DE

who

‘V

Phon* 1010 or baftcrcallat 42 Kaat

well

“After sufferingwith aathma for sixteen year* and not
being able to get any permanent help, I was advised
to trv chiropractic spinal adjustments. I am thankful that I did. I have been feeling like a new man
since. Not a spasm have I had since. I can lie down
at nights and sleep, something I could not do for
several years.”— H.
Buchner, Chiropractic Research bureau, StatementNo 1347H.

fire policy-

speakers booked ^et

'othe

a

Suffered for Sixteen Yean and Got Well

H'ot

and

called is

The above information was given an asthmatic sufferer who went to the dry climate of South Dakota
and found some measure of relief. He says, “the
asthmatic attacks did not stop hen I came, but I
waa soon rid of them under chiropractic spinal ad• justments.” Then he asked whether he could take
a chance on returning to his hr me town, and the
chiropracter assured him that he could- If climate
caused Asthma, then all residentsof the states
south of the great lakes would have it.

favored by farmers and other out-

PR1NS SHOE STORE
HOLLAND,

is

ment

see them.

of

it

H-B Hard Pan work

on “Graded nnce* ‘hiy SUppiC-liont the

D0rn

School.

n"[!

is

as

recognized spinal accompani-

remarkablevalues. ’These shoes are made in
a great, modern factory by skilled Michigan
workmen. Herold-Bertsch shoes have been
worn by Michigan families for over a
quarter of a century. Come in and

many property Owners need.

Use

Their famous

Asthma is not a product of
climate, nor will a change of
climate affect a cure. Change
of climate may cause the condition, but the cause is in the
hump”

many years

stylish,good-looking and comfortable,and are

fire insurance

th"VRofcrnrncdchurchei fn^wistem Th«Se„ar.'r ('alled’ Rl'nt.
Michigan to be held Tuesday, No- 011(1 LlVll Com motion

ip"

C.

spine and "the asthmatic

door men. Herold-Bertsch dress shoes are

Fire insurance makfes good
Nettinga professorof nearly all fire losses. There

are listed as speakersat the annual

Fair Prices—

and know they give great satisfaction.

Yon may need more

Rev. s. c.
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have sold the Herold-Bertsch line of

service and dress shoes for

used automobile,”said Peter Ucvense, of the Pei ibis Garage Tuesday. “The value ii ther-e in a good
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JOHN DE JONGE, D.

By
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Dependable Michigan Shoes

car, carefully inspe.i.cd mtvI ihoroughly tested. V/e pledge the entire
resourcesof our conpany to :naure
the satisfaction :o our used mr cuetomer, and our ceviliat* will; we
believe, clear up *[\ nnccrtc-nv :hn than
has heretoforebeen a.-.vcn.tc.i with
the purchase of '* used auto'n-.bile”

45

P.M.

is

Monroe Ave.

Citz. Phone64597
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single sma&nco tnru me Uie. la uie STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- • •Phone 2524 Muskegon, Mich.
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the’_23rd day^o^Septembe?/a.’ d" STATE— Governor; Lieuten.nt Governor; Secretary of State; State
have believed that my efforts and
COMING TO HOLLAND
1922.
my votes should be governed by a
PROGRESSIVE DOCTORS’
Treasurer; Auditor General; Attorney General; Justice cf the
Expires Nov. 11 — 9417
careful consideration of the best inSPECIALIST
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- In this cause,^ it appearing that
Supreme Court, to fill vacancy, for the term ending December
terest* of all the people, on the idea
that no one class should be aided by Treating Diseoaet Without Surgical
legislation at the expense of the reOperation
minder, and that so far as could be
attained by legislation prosperity of
the entire people should be sought.
At the Holland Hotel
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff,
This was the idea which governed
Saturday, November 25th
Judge of Probate.
on or before^hVeenmonthrfromathe
LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in (he State Legislaturefor the Senato
my votes on various phases of the
Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
In the matter of the estate of
recently enacted tariff act.
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rial Diitrict of which said City formi a part; one RepresentaTrusting that now that the priThree Months
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25 year* of practicalexper- at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
u r u i uage
Two Coroners; County Road Commissioner.
CHAS. E. TOWNSEND. ience; comes well recommended. Will probate office, be and is hereby ap- Attest — A true copy,
demonstrate in the principal cities pointed for examining and
Orrie J. Sluiter,
methods of preventgigmany diseases rid account and hearing said
County Clerk,
GABRIEL KU1TE DIES
AT AGE OF FIFTY such as goitre,
re, consumption,
consi
etc.,
Charles H. McBride,
1
Jin.i *an<l als0 methods of treating diseases It is Further Ordered, That public Attorney for Plaintiff,
Gabne. Kuite, aged o0 years, di
jong, standjng by means of modi- notice thereof be given by publica- Business Address:
Monday evening at his home
7
diet and hygiene,thus saving tion of a copy of this order, for three Holland, Michigan.
Proposed
the Constitution
River avenue. He « .uraved by h s
,e fro“a d>ngerous an5 successiveweeks previous to saidwife and se\en children. Moms, expens|ve gurg^ai operation. day of hearing in the Holland City
THERE WILLjilio be submitted at said election three propo*
Mrs. G. Kronemeyer,Leonard, GaThis specialistis an expert in dia- New$. a newspaper printed and cirNo. 9512— Expires Nov. 11
briel, Harold and Lillian, of Holsed Amendments to the Constitution of Michigan as toN
gnosis and will tell you the exact culated in said county.
NOTICE TO
10W8:
land., and Mrs. A D. Davis of MilJames J. Danhof.
truth about your condition. Only
waukee. The funeral was held those who have a good chance to reJudge of Probate. STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-'
Thursday afternoon at the home of gain their health will be treated, so A true copy
bate Court for the county of Ottawa. \ proposed Amendment to the Constitution providing that
Mrs. L. Kuite, 256 W. 10th St.
In the matter of the esute
Article XIII be amended by adding a section to be known
Cora Vandewater,
that every one who takes treatment
Emma L. Church, Deceased
Register of Probate.
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as section 5, to read as follows:
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NEWLY-WEDS MAKE
Some of the diseases treated: Dis™rnAS Dr0T922e hal^ bwn Allowed SEC* Subject t0 thi. Constitutionthe legislature may authority munidpslities,
subject to reasonablelimitations, to condemn and to take the fee to more land
eases of the stomach, bowels, liver,
No. 9560 Expires Nov.
for creditor3 to present their c’aims
TRIP TO EUROPE blood, blood vessels, skin, kidneys,
and property than
needed in the acquiring, opening and widening of parka,
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Prof. H. W. Jellema, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Jellema, at the home
of the bride’s parents 181 West 11th
Rapstreet Dr. H. Meeter of Grand Kap-

wa.
required to present their claims to
tumors enlarged glands, goitre,piles,
In the matter of the Estate
said court, at the probate office ill
nerves, weakness or exhaustion of
Hendrikje Nab«r, Decea.ed j the city of Grand Haven, in said
the nervous system giving rise to loss
Notice is hereby given that four C&unty, on or before the 17th day
of mental ana
and bodily
melan- months from the 14th day of 0cto_ ' of February, A. D. 1923, and that
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and property in excess of that needed for parts, boulevards, streets, etc., and issue bonds for the payment of
same.

said

he secured his Ph.
will be furnished ata reasonable Ccet F^'roary" A. £79237 anTtoTsaid
Mrs. Jellema attended Calvin col- for treatment tx> those selected as cjaimg will be heard by said court on
lege for seven vears and two of favorable cases,
Tue.day, the 20th day of February
her classmates. Miss Johanna Tim- Children must be accompanied by A. D. 1923 at 10 o'clock in the foremer and Mrs. Van Lunen pf Grand their parents and married ladies by noon.
FIRE • COMPENSATION LIFE
Rapids were also present, and at- their husbands,
Dated Oct. 14. A. D. 1922.
tended the
1 Address: Medical Laboratory,336
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Mr and Mrs. Jellema will start on Boston Block, Minneapolis,Minn,
Judge of Probate. HEALTH • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
a wedding tour of Europe within a Nov. 2-9 16
f.Blh.ST. Phone 2120 HQLIAND.MICH.
few days, and be back sometime
next summer.
Expires Nov. 18 —
Expires Nov. — 9397
Upon their return they will make
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
ProSTATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Protheir home in Grand Rapids.
Expires Nov. 4 — 9400
bate court for the county of Ottawa bate Court for the county of Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHarry Harrington and family Mon- .. Ata f,(sion Mi<! CT1’ beld at At a (,e“ian °? sf ‘d «urt- be‘d « bate Court for the county of Ottawa
day moved into their new bungalow, bhe Probate
(.0, Pr<>bata ,0fflcam tbe, Clty »<
At a session of said court, held at
"Clairview," at 237 Van Raalte ave. Grand Hav«h m uid county on ‘he Haven in aa,d county on the 11th Probate Office in the City of Grand
The new bungalow overlooks the lake 2‘1‘h day of October A. D. 1922. day of October A. D. 1922.
Haven in said county on the 12th
day of October A. D. 1922.
and is one of the finest of recently T ?re8e^i.
Danhof'
day of October A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
built homes in
VT“d« of Prob»‘«.. t
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Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
In the matter of the estate of
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
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^DA M. MILLER, Deceased
In thee matter of the estate of
TUEN1S BOS, Deceased
w' Fresta°.nRc0.U Swan A. Miller having filed in said
ANTJE ALBERTI, Deceased
have returned from a weeks auto court bjs
Bessie Bos Karl having filed in
Alice A. Osborne having filed in
said court her final administration
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proposed amendment to Article VIII, by adding section 30,
to read as follows:

SEC. 30. The

legislature may provide for the incorporation
of ports and port di*’
tricts.and confer power and authorityupon them to engage in work of internal

improvementin connectiontherewith.
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This proposed amendment, if adopted, will authorize the legislatureto provide
for the incorporationof ports and port districts with power to engage in
work of internalimprovements in connection therewith.
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of bearing, in the Holland Citv three successiveweeks previous to [hree”

circulated in said county.
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A true
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Cora Vande Water,
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This proposed amendment, if adopted, will authorize the enactment of an income tax law oroviding for a tax of not to exceed four per centum upon
net gains, profits and income^, and providing for a classification of property and persons upon which such tax may operate.
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hereby ap- at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said at ten o’dock ;n fbe forenoon’ at said
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a«ount and hearing said peti- ^inted for- examining and allowing tinted for ex.minmg .nj allowfng
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... “'d a“ount a"d hcann*
said account and hearing said peti.
It is further ordered, That public tion.
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legislatureshall provide by law a uniform rule of taxation, except
on property paying specifictaxes, and taxes shall be levied on such property
as shall be prescribed by law. Provisionmay be made by law for a tax not
to exceed four per centum upon or with respect to the net gains, profitsand
incomes, from whatever source derived, which tax may be graduatedand progressive and which may provide for reasonableexemptions.For the purposes
of such tax, property and persons,firms and corporations,upon which ruch
tax may operate may be dasaified: Provided.That the legislature shall provide by low a uniform rule of taxationfor such property ns' shall be assessed
bv the State Board of Assessors, and the rate of taxation on surh property
shall be the rate which the State Board of Assessors shall ascertainand determine is the average rate levied upon oth* property upon which ad valorem
taxes are assessed for state, county, townAip, school and municipal purposes.
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amendment, if adopted, will empower the

legislatureto authorize municipalities to acouire land

office,

bride.

been appropriated for any such needed

issued to supply the funds to pay in whole or in part for the excess property
so appropriated,but such bonds shall be a lien only on the property so acquired and they shall not be included in any limitation of the bonded indebtedness of such municipality.

of examination and adjustment,and' A. D. 1923 at 10 o’clock in the fore-
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aeceasea noon.
Calvin college, and is at present In- physician,
are squired to present their claims Dated Oct. 17, A. D. 1922.
structor there and has been given
A diagnosis of any
said court» at the probate
‘ James J. Danhot
leave of absence for one year He is standing, its nature and
the City of Grand Haven in
Judge of Probate.
also a graduate of U. of M. where be made free and proper medicines county on or before the 14th day of
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JAMESJudge
J, DANHOF,
true
of Probate
Cora *Vande Water,

copy—

Register of Probate.
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of said election will

remain open

Dated Oct.

4,

open

at

7 o’clock a. m.

until 5 o’clock p.m. of said

day

of election

A. D., 1922.

RICHARD OVERWEG,
Oct. 19, 26-Noy. 2 1922.
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MUbKEGON BOY
SERIOUSLY INJURED

$1.13
1.11
.68
64.00

SON OF THE POSTMASTER DIESj
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By combining the farm agents are
sure of securing the best men available for the work. This is not possible where each county is sent one
man who comes and returns but by
making a circuit more countries will
be served by one man which means

gatherings, three for poultry schools
two for potato culture and'pne for1
I

muck farming.

1

football team
travels to Megan Saturday to meet
the team representing thatdtiy. Hoiland’ s team is badly crippled, but is
planning to avenge themselves of
the defeat suffered at the hands of
Allegan last year, when AUegan
•pnmg a surprise and slipped overj
a win. A large delegationof rooters will accompany the team.
In a spiritedgame of football held
Tuesday afternoonon the college
campus the sophomore squad defeated the first year men 13-0. Both

We

Morton
Steel

$3.00 one
U«v«

"

COUNTY FARM AGENTS
START INSTITUTE IN
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND

are sitting in the golden seat of

Fleet of White

Vm,

Saturday

Chicago tvtry avanlng excapt

“Now government bonds

Flyers

Sunday

8:30 P.

near the

M.

7:00 P. M.

what they

..............

did.

years of

“Two
us

In conjunction with farm agents
of three other counties, C. P. Mil-

years ago the

to enter

VAN’S GAS

'America the

.

Ui

<JaiUpcjidant Diatribntora

uf

Get the car you
want at

less than

it. But that’s what they wanted.’’

Money

Cars went fast the first day of this big Certified Used Car
Sale. Our salesroom was thronged with people who came to “look
’em over”— and remained to buy. They marvaled that so much
value in motor transportation could be bought for so little money.
-

-- *

-

event
is

of

wide public

marked this Sale as a merchandising
interest. Everybody in Holland ^id vicinity

invited to attend this sale during the two remaining

Convenient Time

davs.l

i

have no car, and those who now have a small
car, are especially invited. Here is your best opportunity to see
what big returns in profit and happiness you can secure for a small
investment.

No need

deny yourself the delights of automobile ownership
you can get a Certified used car, backed by our “Seal of
to

mike_Jt euy] [for you to buy
here. And if you now" hive i

when

car you can trade it in on

Satisfaction.”

fied car that

more

a*

Certi-

“Certified”
Means Just

What

— -S“

* Payments

the Woven Wire Fence Co. It was
in this building that Dr. Conkey established the Veterinary Specialty
Co. in 1912. This was sold to Mr.
Olinger m 1914.
In 1917 the Holland Lighting and
Speciality Co. was formed which ab-'
sorbed the VeterinarySpecialty Co.,'
but when the United States entered
the war the lighting business was

around the Dardanelles must

CARS

All families who

as

European international kite. You

of the trouble

Results have already

this

known

to make

Oils.

yon expect to pay

number

first

They wanted

Only 2 More Days

The company is now employing
about 26 men and girls, but after

in 1908 and at

forfeited

Vote the Republican Ticket Nov. 7th

OIL CO.

to Save

the new equipment
The present company had its origin in 1912. At that time there was
a two story white brick building at
the east end of 20th street erected

the

be glad we are out of

USED

HOLLAND

building is occupied

had entered, would have

CERTIFIED

$100,000.00

will gradually be increased
to sixty or more the first year. Mr.
Olinger is in the East now making
arrangements for the purchase of

she

DON’T CHANGE!

__

new

tail of

who have read

NEIGHBORHOOD
VANDENBERG BROS.

if

part of its national sovereignty.

ON TAP IN TOUR

PLANT TO BE ERECTED

the

Democrats were trying to induce

a chimerical League of Nations, wherein the

United States,

This is the last week of the Kadey
meetings at the Wesleyan Methodist
church. Exceptional interest has
characterizedthese meetings from
/the first. The building has been
/'crowded on a number of occasions.
• Sunday will be' the closing day.
Three services are planned for at
the hours of 11, 2:30 and 7:30. The
Sunday afternoon subject will be
"The Iron and the Clay or Who Put
the Mock in Democracy”

imately $100,000.
It is hoped to have the new building completedin time to be occupied
next spring although all the new
equipment will not be completed and
in full operation before 1924.
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In order to be able to meet tb4
growing demand for the productsof
the Holland Stamping Co., Mr. Thos.
Olinger has closed a deal whereby
!he becomes the owner of all the
property between Second and Third
.streets east of River avenue extending to the marsh. On thie site the
Federal Stamping Co. will erect a
modern factory with about 60,000
square feet of floor space. The total
investmentis expectedto be approx-
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You get a signed certificate with each car, backed
by the responsibilityof this
establishment.You can feel
the same confidence in buying a Certified Used Car
that you would in buying a
new

car.

Frat Driving Lea tom
If you don’t know how todriva
we guarantee to teach you, or
any member of your family, to

that you will feel felly competent

fully meeta

to

handle your car with eaae

and confidence under all driving

your deweu.

conditions.

Sale lasts only
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discontinuedand for two years the
factory operated at full capacity1
making operatingtables for the U.
1

S.

Army.

In 1919 the name was changed to
the Federal Stamping Co. which then
began, with two presses, the manufacturing of furnace accessories.
This year the company is operating
forty presses, and it is to accommo
date the growing demand for the
firm’s products that the new deal has
been made. The company now sells
I
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Speaker* are Secured

ham, Ottawa county farm agent,
has announced a plan whereby better
speakers and better programs of instruction may be secured for the
touchdown# came in the first half, various winter institutes which are
the first coming after three minutes held throughout the county during
of play. Long passes proved the only the winter time. Many of these were
method by which either team could M'd last; winter with pronounced
gain ground. Elenbaas and Essen- success and for the coming winter
bagger starred for the Fresh, while an even better program is planned
Pleune and Otfcipaby performed best for. Last week at Muskegon C. P.
Milham of this county, Dwight C.
ior the upper
M. Franaburg, who petitioned the Long of Muskegon -county, Clair C.
council for the right to build an ad- Taylor of Fremont and I. I. Pickford
dition to his store waa told by that
body Wednesdaynight to go and get
the necessary signaturesfrom surrounding property owners. Failing
in that the permit will be withheld.
Work on the building had already
begun but was halted by this necessity to comply with the building ordinance.
A petition of Wm. D. McMay to
' conduct a dancing academy at 74 E.
18th street was referred by the common council to the license commit-
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“There was general unemployment through the country
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government bonds were selling at 85

cents on the dollar. That’s
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Agenti of Four Countie* Get Together and Evolve Plan Whereby

years ago

in Detroit:

what we did,” rang the Roosevelt challenge.
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Workman

places with a

Young “Teddy” said

pionship.

The Holland High

Would any American Workman change

The differentinstitutesare held in
the various sections where interest
is highest The chicken gatherings
for rinstance will either be held in
Zetland or Holland where the most
that an expert can be put on the job. j interest is manifestin that branch of
Men are first expected to visit Ot- the school. In HudsonvUle, some
tawa county, and then move on to other meeting will be held as is the
Muskegon, Oceana and Newaygo.
I case with other communities.
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OTHER IS VERY SERIOUSLY
Oil Meal ............
INJURED
.bracked Com — ................ — 88.00
Scratch Feed with grit. ...........46.00
Scratch Feed no grit. ............... 47.00
Bennie Oosterbaan, a star player
St. Car Feed per 'ton ................83.00 on the Muskegon high football team,
No. 1 Feed per tan ....... ....... 82.00 was seriously injured in an automoScreenings _____
_________ 30.00 bile accidentat Muskegon, and was
'Bran
.28.00 internally injured and it is feared
Middlings
--------------83.00 that the injuries which are internal
Low Grade Flour
------ 60.00 and accompanied witfi concussionof
Cotton Seed Meal 86% ________ 48.00 the brain may be fatal.
Two years ago a brother Andrew,
Cotton Seed Meal 48% __________64.00
Glue tin Feed — — — ---- 42.00 was killed in a basket ball game.
The two boys are sons of PostmasDairy Feed 84% ------------ <8.00
Dairy Feed 16% _____________29.00 ter Oosterbaan of Muskegon, who
aog Feed ----------~-.44.00 has many friends in Holland. The
Hay, baled ....... ............ $12 to $14 postmaster was reluctant aibout givStraw ________________
8.00 ing his consent to his second son
Eggs .... .... ......
.60 playing football, fearing that the
Butter dairy ____
.38 fate of the first might be meted out
Butter, creamery
.43 to the second ton, but he wu finally
Beef .... ...........
.11 prevailedupon to give his consent
Pork ....... ........
.12 for the reason that the youn^ star
Chickens ... ......
.14 might play an important part In the
possible winning of the State cham.

of Hart got togetherand decided on
The program of work outlined in I
a concertedplan of action in regard the meeting includes four days in
to bringing speakers to thia part of each county for horticulture meetthe state from the agricultural col- rings, four for dairy an * alfalfa
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